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CUA.PTER 1
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of the research is to study the terrain,
weather and hydrographic conditions in TURIEY and adjoining countries
The study presents in consolidated

relative to armored employment*

fom an investigation of existing conditions for movement of armor
north -bo RUSSIA*

Consequently, not only the capability of armored

movement is explored but also the selection of major avenues of
approach is made for the purpose of eventually reaching the heart
of RUSSIA located at MOSCOW.
The scope of this paper while considering TURKEY as the
center of the study must take cognizance of all the surrounding
countries so that the bordering terrain has been covered as to
Consequently, mention

its effeot on the approaches to RUSSIA.

is made of the BALKAN COUNTMIES of GREECE,
ALBANIA, and ROMINIA.

Likewisep HUNGYJRY,

BULGAR IA, YUGOSLAVIA,
the UKRAINE,

and

SOUTHERN RUSSIA are discussed so as to cover the entire left
flank of the area.

The CAUCASUS ARZEA,

and mention of IRUN,

IRAQ,

and SYRIA, completes the enoiroleient of the BLJCK SEA and covers
the entire area of consideration around TURKEY.
The emphasis of all movoment is with regard to effcoting
a lodgement in SOUTHERN RUSSIA with the intention of moving northe

1
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Limitations to the investigation are that only physical
characteristics along with man made facilities have boon presented*
Consequently, no attempt is made to evaluate racial problems or
aspects of the industrial, economic, political, and military
conditions*

Evaluation and A'.nalysis of the Study Field
Ancient history has established this area as an important
link in the east-west invasion routes to EUROPE.

The Greeks mot

the Persians in initial clashes between east and west in this areae
Genghis Khan later scnt his arnirs into an Europern invasion through
the northern part of the area.
Modern history of World War I indicated an increasing northsouth importance as wall as east-wcst.

The German interest in the

area led to the Berlin to Baghdad railroad which involved SERBIM
evontually, precipitated war.

and,

The desire of the Allies to open a

water route to southern RUSSIA led to the ill-fated Gallipoli
Campaign and the establishment of a BALKAN FRONT.
In 7orld War II the clash of armies occurrod in the area of
the BALKAIS to prevent the establishment of north-south communications to RUSSIL.
BAULU1

It is of interest to note that in the German

CA1 AIGN of 1941

Iitler used at least five panzer divisions in

a blitzkrieg invasion of YUGOSLAVIA and GREECE.

The similr.rity of

those campaigns with the invasion of SERBIA in World ilar I is so
marked as to establish the valley of the MORPSVA RIVER in YUGOSLAVIA
as the key to the BIALKNS and, consoquontly& an area of contest*
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Present day conceptions have continued the importance of the
area in the north-south direction because the line-up of forces has
shifted and former allies are no longer friendly.

The denial of

Russian throat to the communication lines of the MEDITERRANEAN,

SUEZ

CANAL, and RED SEA is of equal importance with the protection of
vital oil fields now available to the United Nations in ARABIA,
IRAQ, IRAN, and SYRIA.

This theater, therefore, represents a

potential battleground in which TURKEY stands in the centorp
Futuristic Setting
Vith the historical record pointing to the increased
importance of the area, a futuristic setting as a theater of operation is assuode

The inclusion of GREECE and TURKEY as North Atlantic

Treaty Organization forces and the noutral political attitude of
YUGOSLAVIA has sot the frontiers of those countries as the line of
battle oontact for the future war&

To this end TURKEY and the sur-

rounding oountrios form a theater of operations on the southern
flanc of RJSSIA.
The events loading to GREECE and TUPKEY entering the NATO
countries against strong throats from the Soviets have climaxed
mostly since 1946.

The Commnist attacks in GRE3CE wore defeated

by United States assistance and military advice.

Extensive economic

and military aid was then implemented in both GREECE and TURKEY to
bolster them as frontiers to contain communist aggression.

Though

this action has brought fruitful results in these countriosa success
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has not boon too groat at the strategic point of TRIESTE.

The

historioal importanoo of this port area was magnified during Big
Four treaty negotiations of 19466

It was then put under United

Nations oontrol pending further agreement which has not boon forthoominge
Consoquently,

currant day events point to the inevitable

clash of opposing armies on the axis of PARIS-BERLIN-MOSCOW.

It

is

considorod as a promise in this study that this northern axis will
be the main battle area, and the theater of TURKEY and adjacent
countries will form a second front to this r~nin effort.
day allies, GREECE and TURKEY,

Our present

indicate thcse countries as invasion

bases and as a result, this study carries to conclusion only the
coccncption

of an invasion to the north.

Review of Research Problem to Date
At present there is a groat volume of data already collected
concerning the countries of this area.

The Joint Army Navy Intolli-

genoa (JANIS), the National Intelligence Survey (NIS),

the StrAtogio

Intelligence Digests (SID), and many other documents as indicated in
the bibliography represent source material already available.

Like-

wise, non-classified documents such as the Encyclopedia Britannica
cover each ceuntry in R comprehensive ianelor which when combined
with the pictures and articles in the National Geographic Magazine
conploto an introduction to the present day area*
The actual up-to-date and factual studies being collected by
the Central Intelligence Agonoy in W7ASHINGTON, D. C. were not complete
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at tho writing of this pnpor as they woro in draft form and not

available for dissominatione
A groat amount of tho factual data contnined in intolligonoo
publications is gathered by the Army Map Service (AMS) whore completo
study sootions literally exhaust tho inforr.ntional sources of each
country nmaking tho efforb hero a little plo by comparison to thoir
sources and filos,
Tho Offico of Naval Intolligenco

(0NI) has vory complete

souroo matorial in rogards to navigation, beach conditions, and
ports and harbors of all tho bodios of water in tho aroa,
Tho River and Harbors (Corps of Engineers) study sections
havo full factunl data on ports which arc as extonsivo as any source
av.il.blo
It is of intorest to note that British Naval Intelligonoo
(JIB) reports and earlier docuonts havo contributed the ground
work for later studios !andfornod the initial basis for the conpilation of our present files of

inforratione

"History of World YVar I,"

by McEntoo, who colloctod his data

from a large formidable list of authorities, represents a sizoablo
contribution in the fiold of terrain ovaluation in this thoator.
History paphlots from the United States Military Acadony, likewise,
have contained excellent ovaluations of this aroe
Howevor, not a single source availablu to the connittoo has
compiled an analysis from the standpoint of a southern invasion of
RUSSIA from the vantage point of TURKEY.

5

Consoquontly, this study

ropresonts oroativo thought by tho rosearch comittoo

Dofinition of Torms
Tho torm "BALKANS"
rosoaroh as an all

or "BALKAN PENINSULA"

is

used in this

inclusive aroa oomprising GREECE, ALBANIA#

YUGOSLAVIA, BULGARIZ, ROMANIA,

and HUiGARY.

The true dofinition

of the 'BALKANS" is not as inclusivo as this and is considered by
soeo authorities as only tho countries surrounding BULGARIA whore
tho range of mountains callod the BALKANS oxist.
"SOUTHERN RUSSIA," portnins to all of RUSSIA that bordors the
BLACK SEA five hundred miles from tho coast.

This includos such

areas as the UKRAINE, the CRIMEA0 and the nook of land between the
BLACK and CASPIAN SEAS referred to as "TRIAS-CAUCASIA"

or the area

of the CAUCASUS.
Mothod of Rosearch
Each nombor of the oorriittoo initially

studied a single

country and then road gonorally of tho entire aroa.

As soon as the

gonornl knowlodgo of each individual had boon expanded to include the
area as a whole, each r.onbor took a singlo subject such as topogra ?hy
or rilronds and wroto tho entire chapter devoted to that topice
In host rosoarch projocts the authors have a basic knowlodge of the subjoot and then develop a groator detailed study.

In

this case it was necessary to start from the very beginning to
develop tho basic knowlodgo and thon progress to specific items in
details

Consequently, while the paper may seon lengthy it is in

reality a brief consolidation of many voluminous documents.
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One of the great difficulties was to find n suitable map
from whioh to present the various details without inclosing a dozen
mnp shoots.

Oddly enough the boot ready roforoncos wore the

National Googrnphio Sooiety nmps of the area, a copy of which has
boon inolosod in tho back of this volume

Organization of the Research
The first subjoct discussed is tho configuration of the land
contained in the first two chapters on topography.

Hero the mount-

tins, mnjor rivors, and general terrain oonsidorations are presented
as the initial concept to the area as a wholoe
Standing next to topography and of cqual inportanco,
clinato of the area.

is the

This is truly a brief so as to give only tho

ossontial basic information to the area as it affects ornorod

novononto
Te suocooding fivo chaptors deal with trnsportntion, coasts,
landing bochos, and cross country nobility so as to provido an
insight into the problom of noveient throughout the theater.

The

consideration of thoso chapters is of paranount importance to the
selection of basos and lines of ooirunicationso
The final two development chnptors deal with strategic areas
as the objootivos to any oporations and the strategic routes of
approach as the avonues of roching those objectives.

Those

chapters represent the culnination of the study and represent the
Why and the how of offensive operations*

7

The euamryp while oouohod in gonorl terns roprosonts the
considorationas conolusions, and roooimondations of tho researoh.
Tho Oonolusions roaohod by all mombors of tho oonnittoo wore

Idontiol and only varied slightly from tho standpoint of dogroo.

I .

ClUXTER 2
TOPOGRAPHY
TURKEY f1) THE 'USSR
This chaptcr is the first of two which discuss tho topoCrraphy (nountrains, rivorsg soils and vogotrntion) of the Cntire

ror

under stuady; the rarocn oncnpr~ssod will bo that of TURKEY, the CAU-

COSTS LRZZA, cand n strip of tho USSR Rround tho BLACK SEA.

Er-%ch I-roa

uwill bo discussQd in turn no a sub-chaptor hoaOing with the vr'rious
topograpnhic subjacts Givrrn Inplaco undcr the sub-cha'ptor hozndinge

Turkey
Tho discussion of the topogrnphy of TURKEY will be

inited

a~nd gor-ornl, giving little nerc tha-n n~n introduction to the subject
a~nd ain idocn of' the £nicts upon wihich conclusions of the conrnittoe
will be brsodo

More dottnilod informration may bc found in NIS 27,

TURKEY# Chn~ptor 110 MILITARY GI2OGRFHY, Ccitr'l IntelliGence Agoncy,'
V7ashington* 25,p Do Ce
Relicf

-

Tho gonartnl relief of TURIEY is

being on the whole nountninous nnd ruged.
raountnin rvagos.

conplox and vrriod,

Thcrc arc four general

The PONTIJS .i11TINS, tho T;AURUS MOUNTAIN~S, the

1J.UTUS IICUNTLINS and the ANLTOLL.U HOUNTIAflS fern the ianjor pa-rt
of the relief of the country, the rrmindor being given ovor to
the region nround the SEA of MARLIORA (the STRAITS REGION) nnd the
CENTRAL PLATEAU REGION.
The POITLIS ?-JOUNTLINS nro n rugged rcango which pcnrllol the

9

WLJWK SP2tL for pimotically tho ont ire leng;th of the north oast of
TUJRKEY with altitudos that incronso eastward from 42000 to 10,0000
foot* Thoso mounta-ins are n complux eystem of orodod hard rocks
grnnite, lava, and volcanic ash# and, for n (groat portion of thoeir
longths they rosomble the APLACHIAN 110UNIIIS ,with their roundod

t

A narrow and discontinuous

sunits and generally uniform olovntions.

coastal ploin exists botween the heights and tho sea while, within
the ranris, tho principal valicys anre troughliko dopross ions which
parnllol the trend of the mountains.

Only a fow large rivers, cut.-

ting thoir wa-y through narrow: gorgos -and canyons, cross tho rango.
GonoralJly cross country movomont is slow and difficult, and the
PONTUS RAIIGE constitutes a major bnrrior to oornications writh
coast and intorior. 1Along the southern co-st of TURKEY tho
TAURUS 1UOUNTAIN system parallels the IMITERM11NE111 SEA; it is divided,
into throo sections by the KOPRU RIVER and the GLKCAY RIVER.

Tho,

western portion consists of rugged linostono rangos and plnteaus
dissected by narrow crooked vrniioys someT~

of which ire 1000 foot

deep with precipitious wal.The peak elevations in this western
sector rang. ' fren- 5000 fjot to 9000 foot*
The niddle section of the TAURUS betwoon the KOPRU and
Kt1MAY RIVERS is a high broken up liriostone plateau with elevations
avoraging 7,800 foot.

La-rge enclosed basins and tremendous gorges

intorrupt the surface of the plateau and are serious obstaclos to
movement,

Irrodiatoly on tho, coast and on the eastern two-thirds

of this area is a terrace of appriximatoly 1600 feet elevation; this
10

torrnoo touches the coast at seowro.l points and intorposos rninor
3
obstenclos along the coast ror\d tha~t has to trtrverso it*

The ecnstorn portion of tho TAURUS rPgvnin takos on a~n oxtronoly
ruggod, mountvninous taspoct out up by deep and difficult gorgose
Through this aron crosses the only good road from 0DANA to tho
CEITRI

PLATEAU over tho pa~ss kn,)vm as the CICILIAN GATES,

which is

a series of dcfilos cutting through tho rarngoa
.Tho AWIrnS TJ0UITMIMS n.ro a~ bnrrior rango v~hich cxtond in .1
north

ost dirootinn frorm tho GULF of 'EXMTDRETTA&

Starting

steeply fron the plafins, they rise to ruggeod crests with olevotions
vr~rying-l

from 4,.500 fcot to 7,400 feet.

Gonora~llys ridges are brood

and round with forested shoul(dors and havo n few borer
frrn thona.

Thei

pen-ks rising

western sido of the raivo i s steep and cut up with

gorgelike volleys while the oastorn side is relotivoly smooth thoug;h
steeps
Threc posses provide a~ Vgny ef crcoss:Lir the .'1112US TM0UNTAII11S.
The first is Ba:,1 PASS (2,0230 ft) which is not vor- difficult to
negotiao

atnd is loc-oed s,)uthost of ISICIDIRUNe

The next is

HASMIBEYLI PASS which crosses the mounto ins, -ot opproxirntoly 4000
ft by wo-y of - stoop.. winding roodq

The thirdl pass is n-rth of the

H14SITBEYL PA.SS and is onliod B.AHCE PASoS.

This hns a three raile

tunnel which, nt on iltitudo of 2,420 ft, carries the railr:o-d
across the ronge-~,
Tho 1IATOLIAUI MOIUNTAIN' REGION is - oonplox systoii of rugged
mountains and high plorteous, the plateou orco

11

oxtonding gcnorally

fron, tho CENTRAL PLATEAU east to the border of the USSR and surrnundod
by tho northorn and southern mranos of tho AIMAOLIAN MOUNTAINS#
Tho northurn 4NATOLILN

form a bolt 10 to 30 milos wido

along the northorn. ocIGo of tho rogione

Throughout moest of its length

tho chain risos steeply on both sidos and attains oJlovations of from.
9000 ft to nero than 11&000 foot*
The southern ANATOLIIANS initially formn a belt apprnxirntely
30 miles wide alonf- the s-uthern edgeo of the region and gra ually
expand until they includo the entire s,'uthoa-storn cror

of TURKCEY.

As tho nount-ins trend, east they become steeper and more ruggod and

c-nplox until$ a~long the border -)f ILiI, travel through thorn is
4
possible only with donkeys and at g-reat risk*.

The plateau '.ron in thc east is a roll:ig upland. with
ntr.'crous volcanic cnos of r.oernte sizcp ranc as it tronds westamrd-,

it booones a omplo.x of extensive rol)ling upl:andfs

mnd steup and

hilly nountaninus landOs.
E-st--ucst travol in the A~TLNrEGION is provitded with

relativoly easy routes, but nnrth-sc-uth novoment is, in general,
dliff icult*
The CUI.T"AL PL-'TE..U is bounded on the north by the PONTtJS
MOUITTITIS* en the east by the IJJATOLIIJI REG1011, on the souith by the

TI.U2US NI~TT11121S,, and on the cast by the ST"UITS R';GIONI it is an
nrea of rolling uplands and basin pla-ins n
a.bover

sea level.

lies -t about 4,000 ft

Slopus thrroughout the area aru Ccntle, usually less

than l0l.z but volonnic mount-ins and scattered ridges do rise nbovo
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the gonoral lovol of the platoau,

Those (.utstanding fonturos of

roliof arc oasily by-pnssod, howovor, and during dry woathor novonont
throughout the aroa is comporntivoly oasy for troops and vohiclose
The STRAITS REGION consists of EUROPFJN TURKEY and that port
of ASIATIC TURKEY west of the CENTRIA

PLATEAU.

The Europoan portion

consists of a broad contral plain, tho ERGEE PLAIN, borlored on the
north by ruggod nountains rising stooply froi.i the BLACK SEA to about
3000 ft

and on the snuth by low flat

from 500 to 600 ft.

toppod hills

with heights of

Tho ASLTIC portion of this section consists

of a sorios of vallcys and ridgos with an orst-viost trend which rvlko

north-south novomont difficult.

At the hoads of x.icst of the volloyso

stoop slopes mark the ascont to the CEN1RL PLATE;,U.
Rivers - TURKEY is cut up by rnmny lcargo rivers of vorying
dogroos of inportanco to a strtogic study; a glanoo !t tho map will
show sono of thorn*

Sinco oxtronoly dotailed information on all

Turkish rivers ha.ving military oonsidorotions hos boon compilod in
tho docuncnt montionod at the boginning of this ch'ptcr,

and since

this docuncnt shculd bo nvnilnblo to onryjno intorastod in this study,
that dotailod data will not bo rocapitulatod hora.

Instoad,

n briof

Conoral discussi-n of tho rivers and drain:go will bo givon,

and 2or

oaso of Aisoussirn,

the country will be broken dovn into tho goncrol

topogrophio soctions nontionod abovo undor relief:
the CEITRAL PLATEAU,

the PONTUS 1.OUNTAI1TS,

the 1ITATOLIAN HIGHLA1NDS.
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tho STRAITS REGION,

tho TAURUS MOUNTALINS,

md

In the STR~AITS REGION ail streams arc obstnelos both in
EUROPEAN and ASIATIC TURKCEY. 5

DurinG July and Aug-ust tho smllor

streams usually dry up, but~ in Doconbor ail rivors and strams ara at
their ruinun flow; during this high water starge the stronns becno
unfordabloe

High waters a~nd floods also occur during March when the

snow is molting thus again reOndering nany streams unfordnblo.

In

EUROPEAN TURKEY a sig-nificant rirsh barrier follows the lizne of the
lower 1MITZA RIVER as it flows into the AZGFEAT SEA.
In the CRTMlAL PLATEAU region nost strorm.5 are intorndttentv
althoug~h there rirc some inportant porennial rivers thnt flow through
tho vroa; tho SAKARY1

nnd KIZIIL ThNAK arc the two lnrgest of those.

In the sur~nor the mjority of streams in this ro-ion dry up altogethers
nne often the beds nrc usod for roadwanys; hewiovor,

durinr the wet

soasn f rom November to 1liny the ranny wadis,, rivers, and lnkes nay
have high water,, nnds to[gether with the wet mnd soft soil, linit or
even prevent cross-country movement,

In April and IMhy thc snow

thawis, andl strears roach their hi:.,host loyal ind flow with their
reatest velocity; during, this period oven tho sil1
difficult to cross.
the CENTRALJ

streams are

Few nf the stronrns rising in or flowing throuEgh

PLATEAU over roa~ch the son.

Many~ lakes dot the CEmNh'J 4 PLA.TEAU section; some are salt
rnd others fresh.

During the hig-h wanter porind they rise and spread

out over adjacent flats, then in the dry surrior they dininish ocnsiderably in size, snoeon disappoaring nltgeIrther.

A lrge- number

of tum~appoOd, scasonal la~kes are roported. to bo in this aroe
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In the

wet season they occupy ba.sins on the platoau and in summer disnppoar
conrplotoly loavin, black norasscs

r dry white s-,lt crusts.

The PONTUS MAOUNTAIN hEGIOT o-rntriins a rroat many perennial
strom-is vhioh are thickor than in

nny other area in

being loss than 1.2 milos apart.

Tho n1jrity

in the raountnins noar tho coast and flow f )r
into the BLACK SEA; howover,

they havc

TURIKEY, usually

of thcso rivers rise
just a short distance

relativcly largo dependable

flows, even the small creehs flowing throughout the year.

Here,

as

elsewhere, the high water comes in the spring with the thaw and
melting snows and the streams add to the difficulty of movement in
the areas

Throughout the region delta plains, occuring where the

streams debouch into the BLACK SEA, are marshy the year round and
difficult to cross at any time.
The rivers and streams in the TAURUS MOUNTAIN REGION exhibit the
same great seasonal fluctuations that is usual in streams of other
countries existing in the Mediterranean climatic zone.

During the

winter they saello, reaching their highest level during the spring
snow thaw* and often bringing devastating floods.
much damage is

done to bridges and causeways,

At this time

cultivated land is

washed away or overlayed with debris carried by the water, and it is
often dangerous or even impossible to attempt to ford oven minor
streams,,

With the coming of midstunmer the volume of water decreases

greatly, and while the large rivers, fed by the lakes and snows of
the higher mountains,

are perennial,

the smaller streams dry up.

Before the streams reach the coastal plain their gradient is
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steepl

consequentlys broad alluvial fans are formed at the exits of the
mountains from the debris carried down by the weter*

Once into the

coastal plains# the gradient becomes very slights and the rivers
follow winding oouises bordered by abandoned channels and marshy
lowlands*

Barrier marshes of some significance exist in the

ADA11A PLAIN along the coast between the CEYLN and SEYHAN RIVERS
and upstream along the CEY!AN for approximately 50 miles*

These

marshes also fluctuate with the seasons, ht they are never
completely trafficablo.
The waters of the ANATOLIANi HIGHLANDS differ little in their
characteristics from the waters of the other region of TURIKY already
disoussod*

Most of the rivers and streams in the region can be

forded in Into summer or early fall during the low water stage.

As

in the other rogions$ the high waters come during the winter reaching
their mnximum in early spring; during this period flooding is oxtonsivo in the basins, and fording ovoryvhore is difficult.

The

most significarxmarsh areas in this region lie in the ARAXES RIVER
VALLEY along the USSR border and are an obstacle to movement.
Those marsh areas are extensive and probably not traversable during
any period of the year; howovor, they are not continuous and can
probably be by-passed.

7

Soils - The greater portion of ASLITIC TURKEY is covered
with a mixed shallow and deep loamy soil that is well drained; this
soil is slippery when wet but dries quickly and is dusty nfter
rains.

In the ERGENE PLAIN of EUMOPEAN TURKEY, the soil is a
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mixture of silt

and clay with poor drainngo; those soils tend to dry

slowly$ are extremely sticky when wet,

and are hard whon dry.

Many

areas of low elevation in TURKEY are oovored with alluvial soilsi
those tend to got wiatorloggod when wot and become soft and fluid whon
saturatod*

The CENTRAL PLATEAU MEGION has the greatest variety of

soils of any region in
and deep loamyW soils,
loam or sand to silt

tho countr;
it

in

in addition to the mixed shallow

has soils ranging from well drained deep
the largo basins and on the table lands.

Vegotation - Along the oor.stal areas of TURKEY below 2,000
ft,

the vegetation consists normally of sorub and brush,

crops,

and marsh plants.

grass,

The sorub a.nd brush grows to from six to

nine ft high and is dense and sometimes thorny.

Depending on the

area# evergreen usually makes up most of the brush*
In the ERGIE2

PLAIN and other interior lowlands of

EUROPEAN TURKEY grass and crops form the mass of vogotation.
From 2,000 to 4,500 foot in the mountains tho vegetation
is

generally deciduous forest ;iith dense undorbrsh grading into

coniferous forest at about 4,500 ft;

from that altitude to timber-

line (6,000 to 7,000 ft) coniferous forest

=kos up most of the

vegetation.
In the CELTRA

PLATEAU RqEGIONS most of the vegetation is

steppe 1grr.ss; however crops have boon cultivated in the valleys,
groves of treos have boon planted along the streams, and pa tchos of
coniferous forest exist on the hiClh pioos of tcrrain
0
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8
Tho Cciuous Aroa

Tho CAUCASUS AREA is a broad isthums lying botu'oon the
BLACK SA and the CASPIAN SEA.

It

has an aroa approximately

oquivalont to tho NEW ENGIMLND STATES plus NEW YORK,
and PENISYLVANIA 9 I it
part of tho USSR.

NEW JERSEY*

com-ioots TURXeY and IAN with the southoastorn

Tho typography of tho aroa is ono of oxtromosj

thoro aro glaciors, vast snow fiolds, oxtronoly ruggod mountains$ rioh
alpino pasturos, trnokloss forosts# dosort lands,

mnd fortilo rolling

or lovol Grass lnndse
Roliof - As montionod abovov tho CAUCASUS is notod for its
unusual vnrioty of natural foaturos; although the area is dominatod
by nountains,

it

does contain plains and oxtonsivo lowlands.

On the north lios tho oxtonsivo PRECAUCASI.N LOfLIDS,
whioh aro a southorn cntonsion of tho groat plains of USSR.
area is

Tho

dividod roughly into two distinct parts by tho STAVROPOL

HILLS whioh riso from tho plains to an avorageo hoirht of only a. few
hundrod foot*

To tho wost of tho hills is tho AiZ0V-KbBAN= rogion s

whioh is a fortilo grassland with a lovl to rolling surfaoo that
slopos dorm to tho S A OF AZOVS to tho oast of tho STAVROPOL HILLS
is tho CISPL:.N LOWLA.NDS.

This area is a vast, lavol, and littlo

cut up plain whioh is largoly tho driod bod of the CASPIN S,,
in placos tho lovolnoss of tho aroa is brokon by olongatod lakes and
marshosp pctohos of hillocky sand dunos, and by tho various rivors,
As a Wholo tho PRECAUCf1IS

LOWLANDS offor fort obstructions to

movomont
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South of the lowlands are the MAJOR CAUCASUS MOUNTAINS
(BOLSHOY KAUKAZ)g these mountains are a series of paralo1 chains
oxtonding from tho northoastorn shore of the BLACK SEA to within a
low milon of tho CASPIN/ SEA# a distanoo of sono 740 miles
avorago width of the ohlan is

The

from 60 to 80 milos noross with tho

narrowost portion being 20 to 25 miles in the lower western tens
The high oontral sootor contrcots to 50 miles at one po:nt& The
stoop ragged peaks,
crease in
12,000 -

largely schist, granite,

average height from 1,600 ft
13,000 ft

10#000 ft

in

near the we3tern end to

the oontorp and then decline to 8.oO000

in tho east.

CLSPI111 SEA,

and l~nostonoo in-

The olovations doolino rapidly near the

and a narrow coastal plain', 3 to 5 niles wide,

is

loft, broken only by a fow rounded foothill spurs.

Between the main CAUCASUS Y0UTAINS
to the south# the
L017LAttDS,
SEA is

and the next system

UThSCAUCYSII0 HIGTI-JMS, lies the TR'NSCAUCASLN

t-o triangular shapod aroaso

the RIONI DEPRESSION,

is the KURA DEPRESSION.

On tho west facing the BLCK

and facing the CASPIAN SFjE

on tho east

The eastorn apex of the RIONI is

from the western apex of the IUR

separated

by .n 80 nile wide bolt of low

plateaus and ranges whioh link the nountain systans on the north
and south*

Both aroas are rolatively flat

rospeotivo seas*

and slope gently to their

The KURA depression lies in part below sea level

and is muoh tho larger of the two lowlands.

Both dopressiorm have

rivers along - the lowcr coursos of'whioh lio sv:aps and marshes rthioh
do not freeze firm in wintor nor dry out in
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surmere

The TRANSCAUCASIAN HIGHLANDS are a nearly oval block, broken
up into three major divisionse

First, on the north is a shorts

east-vwests moderately rugged series of unconnected ranges with elevations from 6,500 to 10,000 ft.

In the extreme south and southeast,

paralleling the boundary with TURKEY,

is a series of low narrow basins,

the floors of whioh# while relatively flat, exceed 2,000 ft in elevation.

The third division consists of the greater pa b of the area,

whioh is a level plateau or series of plateaus varyirg in level from
3,000 to 6,500 ft and broken by low rangesp a few lnkes, streams#
and many isolated volcanoes,

10,000 to 12000 ft high.

barriers exist along the borders with TbUMMY and IRIS-.

No natural
In the border-

lands cross-country movement is easiest beonuse the lower elevations,
less snow, and scant vegetation nnko the TARSCAUCASIAN HIGHLANDS more
amenable to movement than the main CAUCASUS to the north.
The last portion of the CAUCASUS AP.LA is the ARLIAN PLL.TEAU,
lying south-east of the MRANSCAUCASIAN HIGHILODS.
composed largely of erupted volcanio rocks*
area is an extinct volcano 13,454 ft highs

This plateau is

The highest peak in the
Nlumerous lakes are

scattered over the plateau, and various streams deeply dissect the
dry uplands.

The diversity of ground forms hinder cross-country

movement which is restricted more or loss to roads.
Most of the higher peaks and ranges are covered with snow all
year round.

The snow lino varies from 8,800 to 12,500 ft. and

several important passes are near that line.

Movement through the

high, rugged, snowy, central ranges is difficult in summor and
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IMpossiblo In winter ozoopt over ono or two military roads; other
diffioultios of orossing tho highor and broador parts of the rangos
lo

in tho stoop gradients in nrrow stream fillod valleys, land-

slidos, and snowslidos.

Thoso diffioultios are similar to those

encountorod in the ALPS and northern ROCKY MOUNTAINSe

In spite of

those handicaps* the CAUCASUS has novor boon a oomplotely offootivo
barrior to military oporationse
Rivers - Tho mountain streams of tho C.UC'S*TJ

are typioally

torrontial; falls and rapids arc oommons, and ,loop ,-rgo-; oicist along
the oourso of many stroams,

Floods bogin in into -r:ing vith tho

thaw and aro kopt up throughout tho sum,or by tho rn)Iting snow and
ioo at highor altitudos.
As tho major rivers roch tho lovlands thuir char-ctors
chango

Gradionts aro lossonod, and currents aro slowod,

gonorally inoroaso,

and ooursos may booomo moandorin G and braidod

doponding on tho lovolnoss
tho ooursoSe

Widths

of tho groundj marshos my dovolop along

Tho slowor run-off poriod on tho pl.n.ic rosults in

flooded land at fairly regular poriods.
Tho naturo of bods and banks varios with tho location of

the stroams.

In the mount-ins bods aro sharply inolinod in placos

and are oomposod mostly of bouldors, shinglo, and oobbloe
are usually stoop and high,

Banks

The bods of stroams crossing tho plains

are loss stony and consist of sand, silt, and mud, and as a eonsoquonoo
the banks are lower and usually firm*
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Depths of water vary grontly from stream to stram and
from season to season.

Groatost dopths during nornnl flow occur in

the lower 100 miles or more of the KUBAN& TEREK,

KURfA, and MUMiES

RIVES whore five foot and dooper is common*
Generally$ rivers and streams in the CAUCASUS offer little
obstruction to cross-country movement oxoopt at flood stago.
Usually suoh high water obstruction is
by-passod#

The major strnns,

looalized and can bo easily

however,

lie go:-cr.lly east and west

across the probable routes of avnroach tor3x'

t'u

-wiftly

flowing stroams are normally located in torr.n::

b; i

hoss is noro important to movomont ocnsiderax"cnz +1 a

c',:

rugeodthe

strerms themselves,
Soils - Since the subject of soils in the CA 7CA3J.S AREA
is

fully oovordd later in

this roport under cross-country movements

it will not be discussed in dotail here.
VeGetation - Like all other natural features in the
CAUCASUS the vegetation is oxtromely diverse.
the area is about as follows:

Tho

.stribution over

marsh vegotation less than 5%, drought

rosistant shrubs and herbs 5%, low growing vegetation from somidesert typo herbs and grasses through steppe grass to the thick grass
of the alpine noadovs 25%. forest 2(Yo# crops 40/.,
6% or so is

lakes,

rivers,

and the remaining

-andy coasts; bare mount.in Ureaks,

sitos, and transportation routose

dwolling

12

The forests vary greatly in density and penetrability.
some placos choking undorgro-.th and swamp makes movement off the
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In

road fIpossible; howovor in tho, greatest part of the forest area
undergrowth does not exist, and the grounds being mostly mountains idoo
is well draine
In tho shrub and herb nroas oonooalmcnt is nioagro; this is
truo also of the grass arcas.

The Ulaaino and Southorn U*S.S*R.
This aron will be oovorod vory briofly, almost noagorly,
is an arca ovor whioh any forco from the B1I.NS

sinoos although it

or TURKEY must operate, it should more logically be made tho subjoot
The area extends roughly from the PRUT RIVER and

of another study.

CARPLIIU MOUNTAIN~S cast to the SEA of LZOV %nd the CASPIAN SEA
and oxtonds approxfiatoly 350 nibs inland fro~n the. coast of tho

BLACK SEA.*
Relief

-

The terrain throughout this area io a slight

barrier to niovomont consisting of plains$ having scattered hills and
many areas of stvanp, and low hill rmassoa wvith nriny wide, valleys and
upland flats.
A range, of lowv hills of from 600 to 1,.600 foot parallel the
line of the CARPATIMIS and generally follow the line of the DNEISTER
Cron CONSTL.NTA in R0LCX~iUA, to LVOVI they average 50 miles in width.
Another rangdf 250 niles long by 40 miles wride extends in a northriest
southeast direction from KIEV to near D1IPROPETR0VSKe
hill mass exists in the vioinity of ST.Llfl),
aro loss than an average 700 foot in altitude
is rolling plains.
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A st~iilnr law

The last two complexes
The rest of the area

Rivors - Many mrnjor rivers flow Gonorally south in tho aroa
and forma obstaoles to wost-oast movomont; sonxo of thoso aro tho
MIEISTER# DNEIPER, and tho DON.

Tho bcirrior offoot of thoso

strooms is inoronsod by floods during tho timo of thnwj nrshos
froquontly line thoir courses 6
Soils - Tho area is cevorod with grassland soils; thoso
fonm deep mid quiokly but dry as quickly aftor rains or thaws oxcopt
in nrsh arons.

During tho spring thaw season, avon non on foot find

those soils nlmost inpnssabloo
Vogotcation

-

The natural vogeta-tion in this -,roa is nostly

stoppo Grass with trees lining nany of tho strooxise

Little of tho

original steppe re-aname, howroverp since cultivation has takoli placeo
in all but n very fewv l.-rGc; expanses.

Conoonl.,ont

.n tho area of

grasslands is alnost cntiroly lacokinG oxcopt in tho smnail woodod
arcas suoh as stream lincs.
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CHAPTER 3
TOPOGRAPHY

THE BALKAN PEITINSULA
In this chapter the topographyp (mountains, rivers, soils,
and vegetation) of the countries of the BALKAN PENINSULA will be
discussed* According to the latest definitions the BALKAN PENfNSULA
does not embrace those territories included within the boundaries
of RIUIANIA and HUNGARY and the mountains and rivers bounding those
countries; however as these areas must be passed through in order
to reach the plains of RUSSIA,they will be considered in this study*
The chapter will be broken down into three general parts;
the first will embrace a discussion of the mountain ranges found on
the BALK1N PENINSULA, the second will discuss the major rivers of
the peninsula, and the third will cover each country with which
this study is concerned, in turn, discussing relief, rivers, soil,
and vegetation of each.

The Mountains of the Balkan Peninsula
BALI1l

is a Turkish word meaning "mountain", and a glance

at the map will show that it is an appropriate name for that peninsulae

The mountains which abound on the terrain known as the BA.IUAN

PENINSUI'. are the most outstanding topographical features of the
area*

They will be discussed here as separate mountain ranges

without regard for the boundaries of statose
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The Din ario Alpe

This mountain chain connects the true

ALPS with the mountains of the BALKAN PENINSULA,

Rising abruptly

from the sea& the chain parallels the coastline in a south-eastern
direotion.

As it

passes from the northwest to the southwest the

range widens from about 40 miles across on bhe line from FIUME to

ZAMEB to about 120 miles from SCUTRI to KRAIJEVO.
The DINARIC ALPS attains an average height of 5,000 ft
with few rising higher than 9,00 ft; the highest point is in
IJ.BANI

and roaches nearly 9,000 ft.

During the winter they are

covered by doep snows.
Although the heights are not groat& those mountains are an
effootivo barrior between the coast and the interior duo chiefly to

the "Karst" formationse

Kanrst is a condition that develops when

massivo limestone beds have undorgono a groat deal of subtorranean
dissolutiono

This karst oxtonds from RIESTE over 450 miles

southoastward to MONTE2C=0e
wido

In places it is almost a 100 miles

approximating tho area of NER YORK STATE.
Tho Icrst oausos tho surface of tho mountins to booomo

oxtremoly rough and uneven, the limestone formations having boon
hoavily eroded by the solvent notion of some of the most severe
rainfalls of EUROPEe

In places the limestone is broken up by

irrogulr-r furrows which border rough# sharp-dged projections of
rookj in other places rounded funnels or pans of various dimensions

broak up the surface.

In gonoral, howover& the karst is n maze of

irregular forms which recur monotonously over largo areas.
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The wator drains off quiokly in tho karat areas and transports most of the soil with it whioh tonds to mako tho ground intraotabloe

Tho joints and orovioos in the rooks allow tho wator to

transfor most of its oirculation to tho intoerior of tho mountainse
A foaturo of tho DINIOIC JPS in tho karat rogion aro tho
largo valloys whioh oxist in tho intorior roacohos.

Thoso valleys

ofton moasuro 100 squaro milos or moro and are drainod only by sink
holes.

Sinoo tho soils aro fortilo and woll drainod, pooplo havo

sottlod and built up oontors of population and industry horo.

Thoso

areas are generally reached only through deep narrow gorgos.
The range of the DINIAIC ALPS oan bo oonsidorod as boing
brokon into throo zonoss

(1)

Tho islands and peninsulas along

tho ooast whioh were oroatod whon the coastal range was subnorgodthis bolt is soparatod from tho interior kanrst
cliffod hills; (2)

,

a lino of stoop

The karst, whioh includos tho KAPELLA ranges

and tho mountains west of ZAGREB-'.any of the basins and depressions
havo stoop walls, and the floors aro often only 200 ft above sea
lovell (3) The PLONfINI region furthor inland and to the south-horo
the olovations inoroaso with notablo hoights boing DURNITOR, 8,234
ft, and W&JLICp 7,840 ft.
In ALBSIt, the ALPS parallol tho coast in a northwestsouthvwost dirootion boginning about 30 milos inland.
aooossability and roliof of those mountains ho

Tho in-

boon inoroased by

glaoiation and sovoro orosion of tho limostone whioh predominates
in tho formation*

Tho altitudes in this aroa run ovor 60000 ft
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in many oases with tho highest point being almost 9#000 ft*
Tho Pindus Mountains.

Thoso mountains f om tho main range

of GREECES thoy oxtond down through the contor of the country in a
northwest to southeast dirootion for 160 miles.

Thoy oxtend into

IJaLBIA and form the major portion of the mountains in that country
and ran gonorally north and south*
In LaNIA. the P31DUS H0UNTL],IS are extremoly brokon up by
earth movemont, and erosion of tho sandstone nnd limostono formations
has oausod roundod land forns.

Tho torrain is extremely out up by

rivors, howovor, and, in spite of tho roundod land formsp displays
considerable reliofe

Sovoral1 altitudes roa-ch over 8,000 ft with

MT. TIMOR going to 89200 ft.

Sorao small valleys aro enclosed by

the heights, and tho floors of theso doprossions go as low as 650
ft above se,, loval.
In the southorn portion of tho aroa tho limestone ridgos
incroaso in height and than drop away to 6,000 ft.
In GREECE the PINUS rnnge varios fran 40 to 60 miles wido
throughout its 160 mile length, is very rugGed, and is an effectiva
barrior to east-west trafficel

The heights reach a maximum of

71500 ft and are well watorod and heavily wooded with tho surmits
being rounded and baroo

To the south the a-ltitudes decreatse, but

tho relief remains ruggoe
The vnlleys whioh exist within the mountain rango are deep
and narrow5s with aither no flood plains or very narrow onoe
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Thoro etro two narrow passes through tho PINWS Aruon~ from
eat to wet.

(1) The METSOVAN PASS at an altitude of 5,000 ft

connoot ing KALLBAL4 and JAMNN YE via the ZYGIJS RIVER,

During tho

months of January and Fobruary this route Isa blocked with snow.
*

(2)

The pass near MT. TflWRISTOS in the south omecting the SPERMS3
VALLEY and K1LRPENISI0N.,

This@ toop maLy have travol through it

impded for a wook or more by a snow storm*
Two passos also exist for north-south traffio botwoon

GREC

and YUGOSLI.VIA, (1)

the M0NtISTIR GAP and (2) the valley of

the VIRflI'R RIVER*
A second mountain mass juts out from the PINPUS MOUNTAINS
and forms a semi-c iroula~r curve oast to tho GULF OF THRMtIS

The

najority of the elevations are about 28000 ft with MT. OLYMIPUS being
the highest point at 9,571 ft.

The relief is charnoterized by

isolated highlands and stoop seaward siopes.

Low passes separate the

ma~in mountain masses.
Throughout the PINDtIS and ethor Grooczn nountain areas ground
movement is channeled through gorges, passes, and oorridorsp and
oven then it is linited to carefully rooonnoitored or previously
2
prepared trails.
The Rhodopo Mountains.e

Those mountains run genernlly cast

and west and from the border betweeon BULGARlIA and GREECE.

They are

bordered on the north and east by tho RUIELI2AN PLLINO on the southwest by the MCEDONIAN PLAIN, and on the southeast by the iAEGEJN
COASTAL PLAIN.
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The RHODOPE chain is made quite ruggcd by the hard rooks
forming it,

and glaciation has formed U-shaped, gouged valloys,

circular valleys with precipitous walls, and ridges to add to the
difficult relief.

The altitude avorages 7,000 ft with the

highost point roaching 9*500 fte
HIany portions of the RHODOPE range are heavily wooded,
and the gonoral wildness makes it an excellent one for refuge and,
it would soo,

for defense.

There are two minor passes through those mountains in a
north-south direotion, both through river valleys--the STRUMAi and
the NESTOS.

The STRDZIL is the more important of the twoe

The Balkan Mountains*

The B.LIUY

OUNTA1,

RAGE begins

at the BLACK SEA and rises gently for about 50 miles until it
reaches the altitudo of about 3,000 ft.

It maintains this altitude

as it extends to the west for from 350 to 400 niles dividing
3JLGARIA into two sections.

The mountains then turn nearly north

and south for 100 miles, forming the border bu tveon BLLGJRIA and
YUGOSIVL' and being bounded on the west by the valleys of the
MORVA and VRDAR RIVERS.

the TRANSYLVANIN

At the IRON GATES of the DANUBE they moot

IJPS.

Tho BLKITS are divided into three sootions by the gorge
of the ISIER RIVER, which ferms a pass from SOFIA, BULG RLi,

to the

Danubian plain, on the west, nnd by the DENIR K1PU PASS on the
easte

The center section is narrowest being about 18 miles wide

and the highest having altitudes of nearly 8,000 ft.
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Maximu=

olovations in the westorn portion are around 5,000 ft. and in tho
oastorn section are loss.

Tho wostorn portion is characterized

by gorgos, stoop slopos, roundod uplnndse, and high passOs.

All

the throo sootions consist largoly of granite and schists.
In appoaranoo the BALKAN HOUNTAINS rosomblo an uplands,
rather than a mountain range duo to the hoavily woododj, rounded
ridgos.

On the northern edge thoro is a gradual slopo to the

Danubian plain while on tho south tho lowlands are separated

from tho mountains by high and stoop oscarpronts.
Tho BlK=

RINE is loss of a goographio barrier than

its altitudos would indicate being orossod by sone thirty passes
of varying dogroos of usofulnoss.

The majority of these passes

havo stooply ruggod torrain on oither side of thom for somo
distanoo.

Tho north-south passes are nostly lo-.j, the most Important
being SHIPKA P1SS at 4,377 fte

Others are the TROY

posses at olovations of between 4,000 ft and 5.,000 ft.

and ROSA.LITA
SHIPMA P'SS

follows the main road from SISTOVA across the B.UK&,NS near the villago of SHIXL,

The pass is not a gap since tho road doos not pass

botwoon high peaks but crossos the ridge at tho highest point.

Near

the sunmit of tho pass, running parallol and close to tho road, are
three ridges about 200 ft high and 2 miles from north to south, which
could form oxcollont dofonsivo positions for a force attempting to
hold the passe
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There are several passes to the east and west through
that part of the range running north and south and bordering
BULARIA and YUGOSLAVIA*

The most famoUss although perhaps not

the most important a is the IRON GATE between ROMANIA and YUGOSLAVIA
through whioh the DANUBE RIVER flows*

This is a narrow gorge-like

pass which is so constricted as to be a handioap.

The railroad

between the two countries uses another pass to the northe
The main gap between BULGARIA and YUGOSLAVIA is the
DRAGOQW PASS at the headwaters of the MORAVA RIV

and the

MARITZA RIVER between SOFIA and NIS, YUGOSLAVIA.
Further south there are three more gaps east and west
through the very rugged terrain* The first# through which a
railroad line passes# extends from KUSTENDIL, BULGARIA, to
SROPLJE, YUGOSLAVIA1 the terrain in the violnity of this gap
is almost impossible to negotiate if properly defended,

3

Next to

the south, a pass extends across the mountains from CAREVOSELO# BULGARIA, at the headwaters of the EREGNALITZA, RIVER.
last gap is the valley of the STRUMITZA RIV
Greek frontier*

The

just north of the

It must not be assumed that these are the only

negotiable passes; as has been stated there are some thirty through
the BAMAN MOUkTAINS at varying degrees of negotiability*
The Transylvanian Alps.

Separated from the BALK/IN RANGE

by the IRON GATE, the MAINSYLVAXIAN JS

run north and east until

they blond with the eastern end of the CARPaT!W.N RANGE.

The names

NSYLVA NIAALPS, was given to what is essentially the southern
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portion of the CARPATHIfIS beoause the relief of this part of the
range so olosoly resembles that of the !J.P ; in its ruggedness*
The relief generally is quito ooiluex, consisting of high
ind of rocky

elevations cut throuGh by rivers, of broa4 plateaus,
crags*

The southern edge is

quito steep boing formed ot primitive

rock, whilo the northern edge that slopes :Lnto TROASYLVAI1A and
The southern edge Is fairly heavily

HUNGARY is not as difficult.
wooded,

roaches an tivorage altitude of

The TR1XNSYLV1ILNiL?3
botweoon 7,000 and 8,000 ft.,

with the highisst peak being MT.

NEG0I, at 8,345 ft,
The mountain slopes are covorod vtith forests of pine,
oak, booch' chestnut, and fir, sone of thcus being found up to the
5,000 ft level.

Above 6,000 ft there is nca vegotable life beyond

a few lichens, the pcaks being stcep, rooky*,
the peaks take a conical shapoe

Sometimes

and brre.

Thore arc 1,pc glacioro or perennial

snowfiolds I.n those mountains.
Pabsos through the Th1'JSYLV;TL 4 T. JF 'NS n-a

nuerous; how-

ovor, they generally pass through stoop wTind ing raiwg, and only
ton oan be considered as hnving any military

valuo

4

§omo of the

passes t rot one, from ORSOVA to T2.EST!,R thro.ugh TWOOVj.A through
whioh & railroad runs; second, the TURITU RO J
gorge formed by the 1,LUTA RIVME,

pass theough the

and, last, th to BOGDA F.AS.

is no information on the military vnluo of thaiso passox,

There

ut the

Gorman irrny used them in its campaign against A tV.21IA In World War Is
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This range extends for 800

The Carpathian Mountains.

miles in the form of a groat somi-circlo frn
CZE)CHOSLOVfflI

to ORSOVA in ROMANLI,

ALPS discussed above.

BRATISLAVA in

and includes the TRANSYLVXITIAN-

The CARPATHINS are a rugged chain with

altitudos of 7,000 to 80000 ft,

but they are not a difficult

5

mountain barrier.
The mountains have the appoaranco of a very broken mass
in which numerous dotachod blocks are separated by wide and
shallow basins*

Much of the description used in discussing the

NSYLVNI III ALPS could be applied to the CARPALTHI

RANGE,

although the relief of the latter is loss intensely ruggod than
that of the formore
The outer bolt of the CARPITHIINS is knovn as the BESKID
MOITMlIS and is composed of sandstones and shales known as
CAPAhII/1 sandstonose

The surface of this bolt is

dotted with

settlements and cultivated tracts$ but from it -rise parallol
ridgos of rosistant rock whoso stoop ridges are heavily woodode
The innor bolt has an otremely complicated structure of
dissected nassifs of varying heights altornating with broad,
terraced depressions having a gonoral cast-4vost trond*

There is

ovidonoo of severe glnciation in this inner bolt*
The breadth of this range is considormblo, reaching its
greatest width between the B/MAT and ThINSYLVA.NIA, a distance of
from 240 to 250 miles; however at the middle of the arc

in the

CIRPAITIO-UKPWINE aroa, there is a marked decrease in height
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and width (from an average of 180 miles wide to 60 miles)*

Here

a number of easy passes connect the Yeadwaters of the TISZA and
DNEISTE,

IVERSe
In the western CARPgi R!IAJS is located the TATRA group

whioh includes the highoat elevation in the entire range,

GERLSDORFF PE1AK with an altitude of 8,737 fte
The passes through the C.!RPATHIA.NS,

both in a north-outh

and a ciat-A'iest direotion, are numerous and have been used since
the earliest times as routes of conm-erce and Yrar.

The ten passes

spoker of above in the discussion o2 the TRIJNSYLV1J1ITLN ALPS as
being the only ones of military value include all the passes in the
CARPLTHIAN system that cone in this category.

Between HUNGARY

and the northern foothills of the mountains, which is a lowland
plain stretching into USSR and P0LI71D, are a number of fairly easy
crossings, the most important being the MORAVIAN GATE.

It can be

safely assumed that some of these are included in the ten mentionod
above
'Whilethe CI2PATIIAN RANGE is not a difficult barriers
it is certainly the last effective mountain obstacle bet--een

HUITG;-RY and RO .iAIA and the steppes of the UKRAINE.
Major Rivers
The many rivers, largo and small, which cut up the BALKAJN
PENINSULA present a mazo of serious obstacles to the passage of large
armored forces.

The most striking fact concerning those streams is
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that twice a year there are periods of great flood, once in early

spring when the snows melt and again in the summer during the time of
the summer rains*

In many instances these floods cover vast areas

creating marshes and swampy ponds which remain long after the floods
have subsided*
The Danube River.

This great river meanders across CENTRAL

EUROPE from the GERMAN BLACK FOREST through portions of AUSTRIA#
GEMANYO HUNGARY# YUGOSLAVIA,
BLACK SEA,

BULGARIA,

and ROMANIA to reach the

a distance of approximately 1,875 miles.

It first enters

the area under study on the western b6rders of HUNGARY and flows

through that country and YUGOSLAVIA to the IRON GATE in the BALKAN
MOUNTAINS; this area is sometimes called the third basin of the
DANUBE.
This third basin is composed of a vast flat plain without
undulations of any kind.

It is intersected by large rivers with

marshy banks which empty into the DANUBE, and it
marshy pools*

is interspersed with

The marshes cover an area of about 3,053 square miles.

From BUDAPEST to BELGRADE the river flows through a plain covered with
alluvium through which it

frequently cuts new channels and fills

up

old onesq
Passing through the IRON GATE, the DANUBE enters ROMANIA
where it widens from 1,400 ft to 2400 ft.
sembles a lake studded with islandse

In some places it re-

For a distance of 270 miles

from the IRON GATE the river forms the border between BULGARIA and

ROAN IA*
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6
The border portion of the river is a formidable obstacle

to north-south movement from the IRON GATE to the BLACK SEA.

The

northern (Romanian) bank is formed of flat plains and broad swamps
while the southern (Bulgarian) bank is a wall of loess and limestone
about 500 ft. high forming a bluff along the rivers

The Romanian bank

is oomanded throughout its length by the Bulgarian bank.
The DANUBE floods in April and in June reaches 20 to 27 ft.
above low water.

During this flood a great lake is formed on the

Romanian side of the river.

In lnte summer and early autumn the

stream is at its lowest.
Varying extremes of climate affect the rivers and for two
or three months out of the year it

is frozen over.

The freezing occurs

about 77 winters out of 100.
The majority of the BALKAN rivers flow into the DANUBE,
it

and

is estimated that it drains a total of about 300,000 square miles.
The Tisza River.

DANUBE*

This river is tho largest tributary of the

It rises in the northeastern CARPA2{ILNS at a height of about

6,300 ft. whore it is formed by the junction of many mountain streams.
It follows a winding route for about 870 miles across HUNGARY into
YUGOSLIAVIL before it joins the D1NUBE about 50 miles northwest of
BELGRIIDE
Two periods of flood ooour on tho lowor and middle rivers
first takes place in early spring and is a result of the thaw; the
scoond oomes in June after the summer rain.
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The

The spring flood coincidos with the flood of the DUBEs
and since the DINUBE's flow is quicker,

it broks up the TISZA and

causes oztonsivo flooding as far as SZOLOK in HUNGARY, a distance
of 197 miles*

During those floods great damage is caused to cities

and towns along the river*
Tho Sava River,
7
defensive strength.
It

The SAVA RIVER is a natural barrior of groat
is a largo unfordablo stream that follows a

circuitous route for 540 miles from the oastorn slope of the JULILN
LPS southeast across YUGOSIVIL to its oonfluenoe with the DAJUE

at BELGRADE.
The uppor part of the river flows through a narrow valley
enclosed by mountains while the lower part passos through fairly flat
plains.

West of BELGRADE the plain is broad and marshy,

and, west

of the KOLUBAR'A RIVER a few miles from BELGRADE, there are extensive
swamp lands on either side of the stream which nrc difficult to cross
at any time* During the spring and autumn those swamp aroas are
covered by flood waters which rondor thon Jnpnssabloe
The SAVA is navigable throughout the TL-jor portion of its
length-from LJUBLJANL to BELGRJDE@
The Drava Rivor*

This strn

bank tributaries of the DANTUBE.

is ono of the principle right

It

rises in the TIROL and flows for

450 miles in a southeasterly direction across YUGOSLAVIA to the
DWNUBE, which it

joins 14 miles east of OSIJEK.

1,055 foot wide and 20 ft deep.

At its mouth it

is

River stecmers can nnvigato the river

up to 95 miles fron its mouthe
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The Maritza River.

The MARITZA RIVER is a large stream,

about 300 miles long, which rises in the wooded northernfoothills
of the RHODOPE MOUNTAINS.

As it flows down the slopes# it

is a turb-

ulent mountain stream, but after leaving the hills its gradient is
slight, and it winds along between low bankse

Its southern tributaries

have a relatively even flow while its northern ones are almost drj in
summer becoming raging torrents after melting snows or the rains*
The middle MARITZA', with its bed of shingle or pebble,

is a

considerable obstacle due to the marshes and rice fields which line
its banks.

Numerous islands1 some of which are merely sand banks

while others are tree covered and permanent, characterize this part
of the stream@
Below PLOVDIV, BULGARIA the river is over 200 yards wide,
is three to six ft deep, and has a slight current except in time
of flood.

Below BORISOVURAD the river flows in a plain a mile wide

between bluffs which in a few places form almost a gorge.
The I1ARITZA is navigable from its mouth to ADRIANOPLE,

a

distanoo of about 100 miles*
The Dneister River.

This river rises in the northern

slopes of the CARPATHIANS in POLALND and forms part of the old boundary
between USSR and ROMANIA.

It

is the last water obstacle between the

BALKAN countries and the steppes of the UKRAINE.
The course of the river is generally winding to the southwest$ and it has an average rate of flow of approximately I 7/11
miles per hour.

The average width of the chamel is from 500 to
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700 fte going as high in some places as 1,400 ft.

As it

the BLACK SEA, a few miles southwest of ODESSA,

forms a broad

it

enters

estuary.
The DNEISTER has two flood periods.

The first is during the

latter part of February and the first part of March when the ice
breaks up; this is

the larger of the two floods.

The second takes

place in June when the snow molts in the CARPATHIANS.

This flood

raises the depth of the water about 20 fto and towards the mouth
of the river submergos the grdens and vineyards along its bank*
As of 1928 there wore no bridges over the river between
the USSR and ROMANIA duo to poor diplomatic relations;

8

it

can

safely be assumed that this condition has been rectified by the
Russians since the annexation of BESSARABIA.
The Prut River.

The PRUT rises on the eastern side of the

CARPATHIANS and flows circuitously south and southwest between
BESSARABIA in the USSR and MOLDAVIA,

in flON
;NA, to its junction with

the DANUBE about 12 miles bolov GAjLATI.
is about 500 miles.

It

The length of tho river

is navigable for about 200 miles.

For 40

or 50 miles north of its confluenoo with the DANUBE the PRUT has
extensive marshes along its banke
The Morava River.
near SI(OPLJE,

This stream flows generally north from

YUGOSLAVIA, where it rises, to the DAN-BE about 30

miles east of BELGRADE.

It

is about 250 miles long and is navigable

for about 50 miles from its mouth.
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The valley of the MORAVA fonas a part of two of tho most
famous pathways north into tho heart of the BALKAN countries from the
southern tip of the peninsula*
The Struma River.
region of BULd1itI4.

This river rises in tho central doprossion

It flows through the P-ODOPE MOUNTAINS in a

narrov valley which in sovoral places booomos a gorge,

Where it

passes through basins # its banks are commonly marshy and its
bottom sandy or muddy.

During flood& the stroam changos its course

across tho basins and lonvos bohind oxtensivo areas of gravel.
The STRUMA is gonerally 30 to 50 yards wido and raroly ovor
4 fte doop.

Its tributaries in the RHODOPES, except for tho

STRUMITZA* arc insignificant torrents but may become impressive
obstaclos in timo of flood which is usually in tho spring following
the molting snowse
Othor rivers in tho BALKAN arca about vrhich littlo or no
doftinito information could be obtainod but which oxhibit all the
characteristics of Balkan rivers as to floods, narrowness, rapidity#
oto

and must be considered aros the VARD1R in GREECE, and the

MtRESUL# OLTJL, DAMBOVITA, rind SEMETH in ROMNIA.
General Terrain Considerations
Greece - The torrain of GrEECE.is unfavorable for largo scale
9
military oporations, although it was demonstratod by the Gom=a Army
in 1941 that a well organized# modern land force could readily oporato
in the country against any but the most thoroughly prepared opposition.
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Most of GREECE is mountainous with small, scattered intermontane
valleys interspersed among the highlands and connected by passes and
defilesa

about one-half the country lies above 1,500 ft.

Movement is

necessarily channelized along established routes*
The PINDUS, RHODOPE,

and other mountains that go to make up

the greatest portion of the relief of GREECE have already been discussed in the earlier part of the chapter and will not be covered
again here*

The largest lowland area of the country extends from the

basin of FLORINA in the west to the plain of SALONIKA through a
narrow oorridor, and over a series of hills and plains in THRACE to
the !IARITZA RIVER, forming the Greek-Turkish boundary.
are centered around LARISA and ATHENS.

Other lowlands

The rest of GREECE is difficult

to cross with mechanized equipment due to the numerous roundedj rocky
hills which characterize the terrain$
Few of the rivers of GREECE have perrenial flow--the MARITZA,
NESTOS,

STRUMA,

round flows

and VARDAR being the four major streams that have year

In the sunmer most of the Grecian streams are fairly

easy to cross, but during the rainy season (March to May) they may
prove difficult to negotiate, being largely unbridged.10

The

valleys of the four major rivers offer routes into the interior of the
BALKAN PENINSULA, but the streams are obstacles to east-west movement1
In the portions of the lowlands that are unsettled are marshes which
are nontraffioable at all seasons.
The soils of GREECE are mostly of the mountain type, however 1
in the lowlands there is a fine-textured alluvium.
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Approximately one-fifth of the country is under cultivation.
The cultivated area,

subdivided into small plots,

valleys and basins and offers little

concealment.

is located in the
Large forests do

not exist to any extent; the forests that do exist are located largely
in terrain that is eminently unsuited to military movement, namely#
the mountains.

Trees in the remainder of the country are the

Mediterranean scrub type, the olive being a good example.
Albania--The significant fact about ALBANIA is its inaccessibility, the high mountains of the DINARIC ALPS and the PINDUS RANGE
effectively isolating the country by lando
Topographically ALBANIA can be divided into two clearly marked
rogion*$ a western portion from the Yugoslav border to VALONA and
inland as far as a line SCUTARI-TIRAUNA-VALONA,

and an eastern portion#

including that part of the coast around VJONA.
7ho western portion of the country is a plain area that
generally does not rise over 600 ft.

The surface of the plain is

not uniform but is broken up by small ridges which rise to about 1,000
fte and extend generally northeast and southwest.
The soil in western ALBANIA is latoritic, being composed of
a deeply woathorod, brown surface soil covering a deep red intermediate
layer and mottled subsoil*

The internal ind oxtornal drainage of

this typo soil is good and flotation is good except immodiately after
heavy rains, however, this portion of the country contains much marsh
and undrained land.
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The eastern portion of ALBANIA and the coastal lands south
of VALONA are mountainous with peaks rising to 9#000 ft. in the
north and 7000 ft. in the south*

There are some lowlands within

this mountain regions but these flatlands are subject to flood.
The soil of this eastern area is of the mountains and
mountain valleys; this is a dark brown surface soil covering and
a streaked or mottled grayish and rust subsoils

It supports grasses,

sedges, and flowering plants and has good flotation characteristics
except in stream beds.
The vegetation of ALBANIA is mainly of the Mediterranean scrub
forest type which offers little
Yuoslavia.

in the way of concealments

YUGOSLAVIA is a country of rugged reliefs being

flanked on two sides by mountains and having a high central axis and
precipitous coastline.
PANNONIAN PLAIN,

is

The only extensive lowland area, the

in the north central portion of the country, and

the remaining two thirds is a mountainous section cut up by fertile
valleys.

The general appearance of this latter area is, in fact,

very similar to that of K]NTUCKY6

12

The PANNONIAN PLAIN is a wedge-shaped,

southeastward

extension of the HUNGARIAN PLAIN and rises gradually into the Slovenian
and oentral Yugoslav mountains in tho south*

Here is

located most of

the nationts agricultural potential as well as many important cities
and induatrial centorse

It

is the only largo area in YUGOSLAVIA that

affords real facility of movement for large bodios of troops.
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Paralleling the coast are tho DINARIC ALPS& and along the
Greek border the PInDUS MOUNTAINS, act as n- barrier between the two
countries.

The Bulgarian frontier is formed by the VARDAR RIVER and

tho BALI kV MOUNTAINS,

rnd the border with ROMANIA is mountainous in

its southeastern oornere

From the standpoint of relief, therefores

YUGOSLAVIA is difficult to enter or leave on all sides except the
north into HUNGARY*
A

YUGOSLAVIA is covered by three general types of soil.
50-75 mile strip along the southern border of the oountry is

om-

prisod of latoritic soilsS the DINARIC IJLS area has soil of the
mountain and mountain valleys.

The remainder of the country is

generally groy-brown podzolic soils
This latter typo of soil has a grayish brown topsoil
oovoring intermediate layers of brown, blanketed at the surface with
thin layer of dark colored organic matter.
dooidous and coniferous forosts.

The soil supports

The flotation capability is good,

except aftor heavy rains when valley floors and places whore sodihas ocourod become very miry. Drainage is extremely good,
montation
J
ho evor, and the soil becomes trafficablo a few hours after the rains

The main rivors of YUGOS"LVIA aro the DRAVA, the SAVA, and
the DATUBEs all of v,hioh flow eastward along the PIYNONVN PLAIN.

A

few small rivers flow into the ADRIATIC, but none is really important.
The VARDAR is the only river that flows south into GREECE whioh is of
any importanoo.

Serious spring floods ocour in the Yugoslar stroma,
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and tho

oastal mountains streams aftor beong praotically dry during

the late sumer and winter bocomo swift torrons nts the snow molts,
The only Important water obstacles are the DANUBE# SAVA, DJVAv and
TISZA RIVERS# except during spring floods*

In the southern and

western parts of the country the rugged torrain through which the
stroms flow presents more of an obstaclo to movement than do the
streams themselvese
Tho vegetation of YUGOSUAVIA consists of coniferous
forosts# docidous and mixed forest# Mediterranean scrub, and
stoppoe

Over 3C% of the oountrj is covered by forosts, which

are mainly located in the highland areas or in areas of difficult
cross-country movomont.

Throughout this bolt there is little land

in oultivation, and opportunity for concealment is exoollontg
In the southern part of the oountry, near the Greek
frontier, vegetation is sparse with largo areas of dwarfed Alpine
growthe

Concealment is poor hero except in scattered mountain

valloysa

Along tho coast the vegetation is of low scrub typo
which offers little concoalmont,

nnd, in some aroas, imponotrablo

thorny plants and vines prosont serious obstacles to foot movement.
On the PXNIOMIAN PLAIN, whore more than 75% of tho land
is

undor oultivr.tion.: steppo-typo vegetation is found0

in fringes of poplar and willow along streams and in
wooded nroas

Exeopt

soat';erod

very little natural concoalmont is to bo found hero

however in spring and sumer grain fields offer limited concealment,
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r
sea lovol*

HUNGARY is

gonorally flat, averaging 330 ft. abovo

It oocupios tho flat portion of tho Alpino doprossion

and is surrounded by tho CARPATHL4% ALPS# and tho DINIJUC systom&

Nono of those mountains, howovorp oxtond into tho country except in
tho north whorm tho southern portions of the SLOVIAIAN CARPATHIWIS
cross the bordore
Tho only highlands in tho country aro tho
W

,TRA
MOUNTAINS

and tho BAKONY FOREST v&ioh aro in roality mountainous hills with
hoights of 3,330 and 2,281 fte rospootivoly.

Tho BalONY FOUEST is

about 55 milos long and 25 milos wido and is an extension of the
JLPS.

It

reaches across western HUNGARY from tho AILPS past LAKE

BA.JTON to a juncturo with tho SLOVAUKIA1

C!LRPATHLN S north of

BUDAPEST.
Tho BAKONY FOREST dividos HUNGARY into two unoqual sootions:
tho LITTLE HUNGIJRIAN1 PL4IN in the northweost and tho GREAT IHUNGINIY
PLAIN or ALFOLD in the east*

Tho soil of both those sections is an

alluvial gray-brown podzolic typos
Tho two most important rivers in the country are the
DAITUBE and the TISZA.

Many minor stroams moandor across tho

oxtronoly flat plain and food either into tho TISZA, tho DANUBE S
or LAKE BAllJTOIT vihia,
Often the narc- r

acno has noro than 30 ,tronr..

.,.i ai. itroans are bnrdore,.

by

draining into it.
',p

-ind Mrshose

5 nilos southwot of BUDIPEST.

i-. tho lar,-

LdE BI/JJTON,~~~.~i,

.Ao.

ost lako ii HT,'O.ZY

eoinC 8omo 47 miles long -ind 7 to 9 m'ios broad

with a depth of 15 to 40 ft.

Minor stomor traffio is oarriod on tho

1lako8
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Thop'ator porti Ion of tho natural vogotatlion oovoring
the THugarian plain is psafrl. grass or stoppol howoverp a groat
portion of tho land is given ovor to cultivation.

Approximratoly

409 of tho country is do'votod to ceronll., wheats ryo * and corn
*while

about 2 e

is pasturagos hay,, forage, ate.

This typo of vn.gota-

tion would offor vory little, conooalmont of any kind* Tho forontod
aroa is very amallg only sono 12% of tho total land aroa being
given ovor to woods,

Tho majority of this land is in the hilly

aream; oonsoguontlys tho BAKONY FOREST and t ho MAM A MOWJTAJJS
offor tho only largo areas whero oonoeabiozxt nay be had0
Bulgaria.

B=R

is a land of modoratoly rugged mountninas

lowland and highland basins, l.ow platonus, and a closo network of
streams which in the basins aro onionly borderod by swmps.

The

major mountain foaturos trond east-dwest and form major corridoraj
whilo tho minor features, such ns pasos and valloys trond roughly
north-south and form nero oonstrictod corridors*

The streams arm

oxtromoly irregular in flow and during drought ara ooxrn~only fordablo
ozoopt in their lower ooursoe

Mlost of the soixtho=n portion of tho

country is drnined into tho LXEGQ4. by the STURM,v PABS,8 and IMITZA
systoms whiilo tho northorn portion is drained into tho BLACK SEA

through tho Df4Nt!E' .,,,
MBULGiiA

:icrrr.'n3'

.-t 1.y dividodI into~

U-i
cv3il-9vst

bolts

or rogions; the SOUTHMN 1{IGLAND REGIONO the CE~mjTRJ. DEPRESSION2
the DINT3BIAN TBLEIZIDS8 talcon from south to
the Bz~NV UO1.fl~. flnc'

north.

They wvill beocons idarod horo in that order*
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REGION 1. the southornaot bolt

1 xo SOU~LN HIMLA1I

and oxtondB from the southwo storm bordor to the BUC1K SEA*

The

rne of those mountains& tho RHODOPES0 trend oast-southoast and
aro oharacterized Wb gorgoes stoop slopesp rounded uplands, and high

passoss as thoy pass to the cast they booomo lower and lose ruggods
The northern odgo of the so mountains is drained by the
1URITZA which cuts a shnllow gorge across thorn near EDIRNEe

The

scuthorn Qdgc is drainod by the STP.WA arnd MESTA RIM~S and the
The streans which riie in'tho

tributaries of the lowor MARITZA.

mountains arc torrents whose flow is greatly affectod by the raind
and molting snows of spring, the drought of lnte su~imer, and the
auturn rains*
The STRU

RIVE!R has already boon discussed under GREECE*

The ILESTA RIVER r ises in the R ILL PUYImA and f louva for the
meost part through long gorgos nnd small basins.

IAt NEVROKOP it

passes through an extensive basin and again enters a gorge., IReads
usually avoid the rivor because of the extremely stoop banks.

The

strowi is generally 50 to 65 ynrds wide, 6 foot doop. and has a current
of four to five miles per hour*

In the sumwer tie stream can bo

forded in many places on foot.
The zrort

1 '-,- jni

:i

tbe

CENTRML RHODra:P iq drained to ak

largo extent by sat:: ,s~ vwhlt -h i'lovi northward irmt

Me)AITZL,,

These streams flow through narrows weeded valleys and are loe
torrential, than the south flowing streams.

Their swift waters nnd

deep side make thon difficult to cress in most places.
s0

Tho soil of the SOUTHEN HIGHLJJD SECTION of BULGARIA
is mostly latoritio with good internal and external drainage

nd

fairly good flotation oxoopt aftor hoavy rains*
North of the SOU~TMN HIGHBIJDS is the CENTRAL DEPRESSION
REGION of BULGARIA*

altitudosu

It

is a series of basins of variod sizes and

and# cast of SOFI4

it is alzost pinched by the BALKAN

)OUNTIMS and the RHODOPES into two sootions5 high upland basins to
the west and low basins to the onst
This aroa is drainod largely by the MAR ITZA systomse

Its

higher vvootorn ond# however, is tho divide between the ISKE and
the S IM Rivors, and its ostorn end drains diroctly into the
LACK SEA.

In gonorrlg its stroams aro nountain torrents noar thor

hoadwtors, but in the bcsinsa, whore their courso is winding, they
nay flood the adjacent oountrysidose
The upper ISKE

rises cs a olustor of nountain torronts on

the north slope of the RIL, PLW.INL,

It cuts through several gorges

beforo sproading out over the flat oontor of the SOFI, basin.

Hero

it is Joinod by tributario3 which come togotho.., in the mrshy aron
north of SOFIA*

Fron the capital city the stroam flows north

across the RAL&N HOUNTLINS through a deep winding gorge which providos
the pass fro

t-o DIi'

1

.

to SOF T,.

Gono'

shallow& but ivs altornati-. gorges and obstn,.c
sidorablo barrior.

..y., the ISKER is
, .T-uko it a con-

13

Thu MARITZA RIVER has already boon discussed abovo*
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The TUNDZkA RIVER is ,fairly typical of the northern
tributaries of the MARITZA.

It begins-as a narrow mountain torrent

in the SUB-BALKAN BASIN and, after turning south near YAMBOL, has a
with of 35 to 50 yards and a depth of from three to seven feet.
The depth increases to 10 to 15 feet during the spring floods, but
during sumer drought the gravelly bottom can be crossed by carts in
many places*. Near its junotion with the MARITZA the river outs through
a narrow gorge for several milese
North of the CENTRAL DEPRESSION rise the rounded ridge@ of
the BALKAN MOUNTAINS; since the topography of this range has been
discussed previously& only the drainage system will be discussed
here
The drainage of the Balkans consists mostly of the
hoadwatore of streams which are described in detail under difforent
regions.

In general, the southward flowing streams are mountain

torrents which flow in gulleys or canyons only after thaws or rains
on the mountains#

The northward flowing streams aro perennial and

ooverge to food the streams of the DANUBE plate.-xt

In the EASTMN

BALKANS the porennial southern branch of the KAICHIYA rises in the
center of the mountains*

This river flows through a tortuous andp

in places, constricted vulloy as it outs across the northern odge
of the BALKANS.
The BALKAN MOUNTAINS descend gradually to the DANUBIAN
TABLEIANDS, partly a plateau and partly a hilly area, which extond
northward and eastward to end abruptly in cliffs along the DANUBE
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RIVr

and the BLACK SEA*
The rivers whioh cros the plateau are fed by streams,

usually torrents# rising on tho .platoau and streeas,, rising In tho
BALWSa usually perennial.

In most oases the streams are winding

and entrenched and become more deeply entrenched downstreame

The

cast banks are normally high and stoop and under-cut while the west
banks are usually low and flat and bordered by marshy sediments.
Moat of the streams flood in May and at that. time change their courses
and form now ohannols and islands.
are described below from iest

The principle rivers of the rogion

to cast*

The LOU RIVER rises in the 'ESTER1 BALKANS and descends
rapidly northeastward. Upon reaching the platoau it turns eastward
and flows through a wide marshy valley.

It is usually fordable,

The OGSTA RIVER rises near BERKOVITSA.

In its headwators

it is a torront, but downstream it flows into an open valloy 2 to
2?2-miles wide* The stream is vory shallow*
The UF"ER ISKER RIVER has alroady boon discussed; howovor
the lower river has a depth of 5 to 6j foot and is fordable only at
KARLUKOVOO CHLWJiOUTSI# K03NAREO and IMA1ULATA.
The VIT RIVER winds through a stoop sided narrow valley to
GLOZHERE; thereafter its course alternates between narrow marshy
valloys and constrictions.

It is fordable in many places and

almost ovorywhoro by horse mounted troops

14

4

The OSMA RIVER is an extremely tortuous stroam which floas
northward, cutting across numorous ridges of ost-wost tronding hills,
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Near WOVECK tho atroam winds through a narrow dot ilo nnd then turzo
northoase.

Its oouruo to tho DANUflBE is a groat bond northeast thon

northwost through n marshy& two mile wide valloy owrlookod on thio
oast by cliff..

The stroam in too doop for fording and represents a

15
ocrsidorablo military obstnolos

Tho YANERA rises near SHIWKA PASS& then flows through narrow
Beyond

thich it out~s through a dot ilo.
vnlley to TARINOVA north of -this it

entors a wide vnlloy into which flow tributaries with iiido

valloys from tho past and westo

Tho YIAN~i VALLEY is modratoly

wide and waoll drained to BELA,j8 north of which it is lowi and subjoot
to flooding.
toot deep.

The lower rivor is 55 to 75 yards wido and 6 to 13
Evorywhoro bolovi TMK1OVO it

The BAISKI

is n good dofensive lino.

16

L RIVER is fQrmod by sovoral winding streams

flowring in narrow valleys.

The so stroauna are ndjoinod by limostowo

cliffs and thorotoro afford bettor defensivo linod than thoir
shallow depths would sugest.
The KaM1CHI4 and PROVADISKA rivers meandor eastward to the
BLACK SEA through marshy troughs9 p ono to two milos wido.

Tho

adjncent hills nre not generally stoop& and the marshes aro dieoontimiouss henoe thoso valleys afford only moderntely strong
17
defense liness.

With tho oxooption of tho SOUTHMRN HIGHL"MD,

BULGIRIA

is covered with gray-"brown podzolio soils; those soils have
excellent drninage and within a few hours after rain should offor
good goings
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Romaniao

Physioally ROW 4NIA prosonta two dofinito aspootsa /

tho CARPAT IAN or HIGHULAD REGIONS 8 ruggods damp# and thickly woodod,
and tho DINABIAN or

WMNDS

flat or slightly undulnting, low

(only 700 foot or loss abovo soa lovol) and arid*
Tho main topographical foaturo of tho Highlands is tho
CARPATHL
RO NNIAs

MOUNTAINS which mako a groat curvo through tho heart of
Insido tho ourvo lios tho TR2tNSYLVIJAIAN BASIN which,

tho HUNGAJZIA
dopositso

liko

plain (AJOLD), is an old son basin fillod with rivor

Unliko tho ALFOLD, howovur, TRWASYLVAITA has boon up-

liftod and out up by running %mtorso that it

is high and hilly*

Blocking tho wostorn sido of tho basin and soparating it from tho
Hungarian plain arc tho BIHAI NOUNTAINS, a complox and ruggod aroa,
Tao fairly largo rivors drain tho MANSYLVIANIN
thoy aro tho.MURESUL and tho SOMESUL.

BASIN propor;

Both flow gonornlly wost forming

an obstaclo to north-south oporations and ompty into tho TISZA RIVE

in HUIGARYe
Tho hoavily forostod mountain aroas mako up approximatoly
2W of the land area of ROWSIjA, but within tho Basin much of aio
land is undor cultivation*
Tho aroa botvoon tho CARPATh LN and BL,N MOUNTAINS rosomblos

tho plains of the PO in NORTHERN ITALY in that it was tho gulf of a
son and has boon ontiroly fillod up by rivor doposits.
portion is cut up into a hilly piodmont.

Tho northorn

Tho plain itsolf lics 150

foot abovo soa lovol, and Tho D!.0UBE and its many branchos, tho JIU,
OLTUL8 VEDEA, ARGISs DIUBOVITA, r.nd IALOMITA rivors, ocoupy broad
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valloys out bolow the gonoral lovole

Tho tributaries flowing

gonerally south from tho TtSYLVAN IAN ALPS aro important
obstacicy to ocngt-~woet movomento
South or the mouth of the DIJUBE li.ce tho DONEt7JA*

In its

northorn portion it presents a pleasant and not very high mountain
system -while in the south it is a monotonous plain having -steppe
vogetation.

Tho soil is vory fertile and mostly alluvial&howevors

much of the aroa is dosolato booauao of tho general lack of springs

and welso
Further north in tho lot-lands and on tho eastorn. side of
the CARP4THIA'NS is tho MOLDA',VIAN plateau.

Its rivers, the SETF1

and PRUTp flow toward the DANUBE in broad valleys as the plateau
slopes. to the south.
In the extreme northwestern corner of tho MOLD;AVIANI PIdJTEI.U
is the small provinco of BUXOVIflTA, n hilly area nade up principally
of the foothills of' the northern CARPAML21S*

Approxfrmatoly 4YI of'

its area is covered with hoavy woods.
The majority of ROW-1*TIA, is covored iwith alluvial and gray.
brown pedsolic soilsl tho natural vegetation In the, lowlands is
steppe grass whiile in the highlands grass and coniferous and doe iduous
forests cover the hills&
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CHAPTER 4
CL33AATt
Climate is a deciding factor to be considered for military
operations in any ares

The study area is in the cool-temperate

zone, although represented by wide temperature variations.

The

Russian winters were an obstacle which defied and broke Napoleon's
campaign, as well as stopping Hitler's armies.

Conversely& freezing

of rivers enabled the hardy Russians to conduct zhajor winter operations in Worl4 War II& where million man armies advanced as moh
as 300 miles in 50 to 60 dayse

Winter winds of near gale force in

Southern Russia affects observation and aceuraoy of supporting
weapons*

Rains swell the numerous rivers, lakes and marshes in

spring and fall and restrict mobility and capability for deep
penetrations.

This study presents an overall picture of climatic

factors as they exist in average conditions over a long-period
of tines
Definition of Climatic Areas

15

The types of climate are classed into six major types by
areas, combining the temperature and precipitation charactristicse
As is normal for most areas of the world, the olimatical factors of
these areas are governed by their proximity to bodies of wmter and
altitudes.

The six areas ares

Mediterranean; Humid Continental

long summer phasel Humid Continental short sumor phase; Middle
latitude dry steppe; Middle latitude dry desert; and undifferentiated
mountains*
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Th e Moditerroo..n typO oli ato inoludo

tho ADRIATIC SEA

belt of about 50 miles wide in YUGOSLOVIAp ali of ALBAJXIA, GREECE,
EUROPEAN TURKEY, and a bolt about 50 miles Wide along Turkey's
coast reaching from the BLACK SEA to LEBMNION on the MEDIT RANEAI
SEA*
This type climate is typified by bountiful sunshine throughout the year*

Swwors aro hot and dry oxoopt on tho northern coasts

of TURIY whore sumuors aro sultry and damp.
milde

rintors are rainy and

Exoopt for thunderstorms at long intorvals, summers are rain-

loss and monotonously hot and sunny.

Tompornturos may oxoood 100

dogroos fahronhoit and the sumnor hoot is weakening to onduranooe.
Most streams are at low water stage during summer, except when
mountain cloud bursts occur. WTith tho coming of cool weather and
autumn rains, the countryside again becomos green and remains so
throughout the winter.

Cyclonic storms from the west occur, some-

times with disastrous rcsults*

Cold dry winds may impedo opera-

tions by causing personal discomforts.

Thoro are wide variations

in rainfall from year to year and droughts are a serious monanooo
The Humid Continontal long summer phase area includes
the inland aroas of YUGOSLOVIA, all of BJLGARIA, HUNGARY, and
ROANIAO oxoopt tho CARPATFIIT MOUNTAINS.

This rogion is generally

charactorizod by oxtromes in tomporaturos and rainfall.

The

dominating factor of both are mountain aroas which are sub,oot to
flash floods in sumnor seasons.

Areas noarost the ADRIATIC SEA

rooeivo up to 60 inches annunl prooipitcation, mostly rain during
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spring ard autumns Although tho winter is short$ extremely low
temperaturos are oommon,

Winter frooos are suffioient to stop

navigation on the DANUBE RIMR for varying longths of timo oaoh

winteor
The Humid Continental short suwmr phase area is tho study

area of SOUM EUROPEAN RUSSIA north of tho ODESSA-NARKOV-SARATOV
lino.

This aroa is oharaotorizod by long wintor froozos,

short swnm.r soason.

and a

Wintor snows prosont mobility inpodinonts,

whoroas tho frozon soil onhancos cross-oountry nobility in tho absenoo of snow.

Tho short dry sum~or botwoon tho spring thaws and

autum rains is tho most opportuno soson for military oporations.
Tho Middlo Latitudo Dry StoEppo Area inoludos thoso aroas of

RUSSIA south of tho ODESSA-I

KOV-SARATOV linoe

This aroa is

typifiod by tho lowvor DNEPR, DON, and VOLGA RIVER vnlloys, and the
high platoau aroas of TURKEY.

Duo to land mass locations, and pro-

vailing vWindsp two variod nroas of difforont altitudos fall into
tho soao tenporaturo and rainfall olassification.
Although the Russian portion of this croca has largo rivorso
and also bordors tho BLACK SEA, tho annual prooipitation only avorageos
10 to 20 inohos oach yoare

This is rminly duo to provailing winds

from tho northwest having dopositod thoir moisture in aroas furthor
north.

Tho prooipitation is about oqually dividod botwoon wintor

snov, and rains of spring and autunm.

High winds prevailing tho yoar

round onuso drifting snows in wintor and dehydration during tho dry
szor

months*
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Th idlo LtiudoDryDosort roprosonts low rainfall areas
with vnriod tempratures, varying .duo to land elevations.

Thoso,

areas inolude Russian areas bordoring tho eastern shore of tho
An.e

CASPIAN SEA and high platoaus in
extromely hot ad dry.

In both cases sxumrs are

Water scarcity and heat exhaustion are

serious oporational problems.

Glare and heat arc special problems.

Tho sparse vegetation vhioh exists is parcheds as streams dry up
during tho, svuner and vision is impaired by miragoe

Most of the

meager precipitation occurs in winter*
The Undifferentiated Mountain areas include the CAUCASUS and
CAflPA71IIAN MOUNTLINS.

Exposuro to wrinds a~nd low temperatures as

well as the high altitudes cause an appreciable less of troop and
neohanioal enorgy and officienoy.

There is an almost endless

variety of local clinatos in mountain rogions.

The mountain

climates are characterized by loweor temperatures than those of the
adjacont lowlands# greater and mere frequent thunder stenns in
swumcr and more snow in vwintcro

In nany places nore than 100 inches

of procipitation falls armuallye

The ground may bn frozen for nost

of the lnte fall, viintcrs and early zpring.

In the CAUCASUS

HIOUNTAINS the snow line lies at haights of about 8,,000 feet, and
variations depend on the annual severity of winter and configura.tion of thc nountain chain itsofe

Visibility is reduced by

frequent and often prolonged procipitatien.

In sxurir tempora-

tures are mere moderate although protected valeys may be hot,
The diurnal temperature variation is groat.
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Frost is possible

at night ovon in tho warmost morrths.

Tho highost slopos may bo

snow-covorod throughout tho year, but most passos and roads arc
froo of sno0w and ioo for a few months*
A Sub-tropical Area at tho wootorni base of tho CAUCASUS
IAOUTINS on tho RUSSO-TLRKISH border prosents an oppos ito oxtromo
to tho mountain areas.

The rainfall nvoragos up to 80 inches each

yonr, and the toiporaturo soldon goos below 60 degrees, boing fairly
constant throughout tho year.r
1
South Europoan Russia ' 2v 3

Russian clinato is unique in that it would be of a nnture
approaching arctic ooldnuoss wore it not for tho fact that no
major mountain barriers oxjst on Russia's North European bordors.
As it is, tho warn Atlantic Oooan winds, which produco the
offervesoont continental climnto of EUJROPE, 'nlso swoop as far
inland as MOSCOW.

This causes meot of CE:7rnA

RUSSIA, from

LITINGRLD south to KIEV# to havo tho continental typo olinato
with temperatures ranging fron 14 degroos in winter to an
avorago of 66 degreos Fahrenheit in sumaier.

The winters re

quito cold duo to the hunidity and high wiinds, often of gale
foroe which lash across the low rolling plains*

rWinters are

characterized by oyolonic storms with frequent changes of weathoe
Periods of slovw rainfall or drizzle nny persist for many da-ys.
There is also much snowfall, and duo to the high humnidity and cold
wind

om-ing from the Atlantic, great frost penetration exists.
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Ofton tho snow may be, blown by tho sevore gales, thus leaving
baro ground and doop drifts* Frosts ponotrato to depths of throo
foot or more, and leave the ground hard and favorable for armored
maneuvoe r ion tho thaw omeos in the spring8 soil surfaces beooroio
a sea of mire and in many plnces motorized movement is almost
inpossiblo from March until M~y.

Annual precipitation varios from

20 to 40 inches in most of the ar~a.
On the border of ROWIIA 5 1 7~ tho average,winter temperature
is 33 dogroos Fahrenheit and gots progressively colder to the north
and northeastp until at the MXI~ IOUNTAIS it averages 10 dogreoss
On the east sido of the UR4ALS tho tonpornturo drops to -15 dogrees.
This typifies the effect of a mountain barrier as to its offoot on
tonperatures within r. short distnnoc.

It might bo notod that the

Russian wvinters north of an oast-47ost lino through LENINGRAD are
arctic in nature.
South of the ODESSA-17AflKOV-SllRATOV

lino the dry steppe

clinato of RUSSIA exists over the broad rolling plains, which is
moro favorable for armorod oporations.

Howevers the winter weanther

wva a dotormining factor in stepping the German Arnmy's offensive at
STIALINGRAD.

Tho sky is oloudod on nn annual avorage of fifty per-

cent of the days.

Rainfall is between 10 and 20 inches in most of

the region swest of the C4SPIAJ

SEA and loss than 10 inches east of

it. VWintor temperatures fall to 15 degrees, and the rivers are
frozen loss than four months, as oormrod With five to seven months
of froeze in the northern areas.

The DNEPR RIVER below DNEFROPE~MOVSK
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is frozon an avorago of 90 days each yoars and tho northoast portion

of tho SEA OF AZOV roquiros ico broackers for at lonst 100 days oaoh
year.

Winds are from the east-northonst in the sumor and west-

nort;hwoat in wintore

The CAUCASUS MOUNTAINS have a mountain typo olinato,
completely separate and distinot from the remaindor of RUSSIA.
the sumt-ors are cool and the winters are oxtrnoly oolde.

Horo,

Sixty to

80 inches of annual preocipitation falls in the WESTERN CAUCASUS
and on tha higher slopes.

In the central region and for 100 miles

north and 50 niles south of the
annully.

ain rango 20 to 40 inches falls

In the eastern nroa 10 to 20 inches falls and in the

BIMU area loss than 10 inches amnunl rainfall is rooordod.

Hoav-

iost prooipitation cones in wintor and is mainly in the form of
snow.

Movomont through the oxtreioly marrow pasoos is pro.ctioally

impossible in winter nnd very difficult at other tinos.

Ba lan

Area

In general the olinato of the 1=L11N PEN1INSULA is one of
mild winters without muoh snow, modorato sucirors,
sunshine,

and with prooipitation throughout the year.

the prxinry factor influencing ground operations,
best season for ground movement.
C4RPAR11

damp air, littlo
Moisture is

s.uror being the

With the oxoeption of tho

MOUNTAINS, whore a mountain type climato exists,

ROMANII-, HUNGARY,

BULGARIA,

and inland YUGOSLOVIA have a contin-

ontal typo olImato with a long surunor phase in al.most all of those
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GRE=CEp ALBINIAN EUROPEAN TURKEY,

aroao

and a coastal strip of

YUGOSLOVItJ, aro in tho Moditorranean typo olimato.
IIUNGARY has a olimato oonducivo to agrioultural pursuits.
In tho western one-fourth of HUNGIaY thoro is from 40 to 60 inoho
of anmual prooipitation, principally rain, and from 20 to 40
inches in the rornaindcr of the country.
May and June.

Most of the rain falls in

The sumrers are hot with tompornturos in the 8Os and

winters are mild with an average of about 32 degreos.

High s'zvaor

tomporatures and n long autumn creates a favorable operational
season.

The skies are cloudy about 50 percent of the tine.
YUGOSLOVLi has twvo distinct clinatic types,

a Mditerran-

can type on the ADRIATIC SEA ooastj, the rortainder being the sane as
her noighboring countrics.
falls

Along the coast 60 to 80 inches of rain

annually, and tomporaturoB ranGo from a mild 45 degrees

winter to hot swners of 96 dogroose
aturos range from 32 to 68 degrees,
to 60 inches each year.

In the eastern areas tonporand precipitation is

from 40

One exception is in the high mountains of

HERCEGOVINA and TIONTENEG0,O
cipitation occurs,

in

where as much as 200 inches of pro-

and temperatures range from 50 degrees in

simer to well belowv froozing in

the winter months.

Rainfall

is heaviest in YUGOSLOVIA during the October to January
season*

Cloud cover occurs 40 percent of the tine,
ALB15AIA has a cl:mato similar to the coast of YUGOSLOVIA.

Annual prooipitation averages 40 to 60 inches,
range from 32 to 68 degrees the year around.
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and temperatures

BULGIA ad ROWNNIAlls 12 arc for tho most part identiccl
in

rmturop

having a continantal long sim~ror phaso clinatoe

Pro-.

cipitation rangos from 20 to 40 inchosp and tomperaturos vary from.
32 to 68 doGroos with two ozooptions, the CARPATHIAN~ MOUNTAIN~S and
a

Tho

=11l area in tho RHODOPE iI0UNTAINS of southorn BULGARIA..

tonperaturos in thao

nountains rango from 50 do~roos in tho

stm..or to 32 dogroos and below in viinter.

Tho CAAIAN MU0UNTANS

havo a conplotoly nountain typo ollmato, with snow covorod str=its
for about sevon monthe of tho yorar.

Rainfall is hoaviest during

the sa.or nonths.
MUMCE has a Moditorranoun clinato with temperatures of
90 dogroos in sumnor and avorigos of 45 dogrocs in wintor.
itation is 20 to 40 inchos annually.

Prooip.-

Ebctronoo occur in tho

southern p)rov-inco of U.OREAD rdioro tornporntures ranGo up to 100
dogroos and norop and a scant 10 to 20 inchos of annual rainfnll
is oormno

Tho northvrostorn area has a tonpornture range from

32 to 68 dogroos, and has 40 to 60 inchos of rainfall each year.
Winds arc principally from the north in swt-,or and northrmst in
wintoe

In tho ATHENS aroa tho winds fron ovor tho nountains

bring oool air Which nakos the strimor riore confortablo.
Turkoy and hoar East
TURKE~Y'S clinate is influoncod by two principal factors;
tho rarm ntture of' tho BLA.CK and 11ITERANlTE

SEA S Which bound

two-'thirds of thc nation, and tho olovatio~i of tho AqATOLLX
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The latter risos steeply from the coostal plains to come

urtdor axposuro to dry Moditarimnoan winds and thus is loft with a
dry dtoppo olinato of from 10 to 20 inohos of rainfall annually.
A torrain analysis will show that the primary influencing cause for
tho close Incidonoo of tho prooipitation and temperature linos is
duo to tho sharp nnnnor in whioh tho ANATOLIAN PLATEAU risos from
tho Turkish coastal plains.
Twonty to 40 inchos of precipitation fall on the north
coastal plain# and 10 to 20 inchos on the 11NATOLOd'

PLATEAU.

Wostorn I RKEY has hot summors avoraging 74 degrees, and cool
wintors avoraging 43 dogroos.

Tho onstorn regions have hot

sum.ors of 67 dogroos and cold wintors of 21 dogroos.

KLRS in

northoast TURKEY has tompornturos ranging from 10 dogroos in wintor
to 64 degrees in sutzore

Low rainfallp few strons, high ol0-

vntions, and w.rn '.inds blowing from the northeast out of the
Russian land mass across tho still

v'm.ir BIClF' SEA make stuior

operations difficult duo to the hoat, dust, and lack of water.
The vost and south-ost coastal areas havo a distinct winter
rainy soason and a dry sun.or soasono

Cloudy skies and heavy

shoors that yield moderate maounts of rainfall are oamnon in
fovonbor and December, but there are cloudless poriods.
not unoonntn alonG the coast at sea lovol, however,
lasting*
loss*

Si muors are long, very hot

Snowfall

is not long

nnd alnost rninloss and cloud-

During this season of droughts small streams bocono dry,

vogotation withors,

and the soil bocomos dusty.
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Air oporations arc raroly hampored, but tho boot sonson is
from April through Ootebor.

Soa and weather favor May to September

amphibious landing oporatibnoo
Inland from tho south and wcot oansts, wintors are cold and
tomperatures are sonotinos below froozing for several days at n time.
Wintor precipitation is usually snow., and is heavy at tir.ose

t

combor is
the cloudiest month*

Do.-

FoG is moat frequont in winter.

In

tho interior# sizwmrs arc hot and temaporatures frequenrtly oxoed
100 degroes.

WVel1 distribatod precipitation averages 15 to 30

inohos annually.

Maxxium rainfall occurs in May or Juno in short

heavy showors~whiobh cause destruct ivo floods and muddy groundsp
howevorp rapid evaporation causoa the ground to dry quickly*
4tn unusual area as to olinato is the TRABZ0IN-KARS,. TUJIY
and AIULTSIM(-POTI Russ ian triangle, whore a sub-tropical climate
occurs*

This is unique in that to tho west of this area lies the

Hediterranoan. clinate, to the south a steppoc linnte and to the
north*, the CA,,UCASUS MOUTIhTINSO with a definite nountain clinate.
Furthornore, it lies above tho 40th pa-rallel, which also pa-sses thrOuGh
the vicinity of Indianapolis# Indiana, a~nd is far fromi being n sub-.
tropical area.
Considering the General aspects of the olinnte in the, study
area as it affocts arriorod operations it appears that the favorable,
soeon for best movement is during surnor months.

WThon winter omes8#

the problem of operatinG in cold weanther will be emphasizoe
some areas opera-tions will be sirxilar to desert operations.
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In

Alir oporations are raroly hampered, but the boat soeon in
from April through Qotboe

Son and weather favor Uny to September

amphibious landing oporationn.
Inland from tho south and west oasts, wintoe

are cold and

temperatures are sonotinoso bolew froozing for several days at a tine.
Winter prooipitation is usually snows and is heavy at time
comber Is~ the cloudiest month.

Do-

FoG is most frequent In winter.

In

the interiors su=ire arc hot and temperatures frequently oxoood,
100 degrees.

Well distributed precipitation averages 15 to 30

Inohe annually.

Maxfinun rainfall occurs in May or June in short

heavy showers which causo destructive floods and muddy groundes
hoever, rapid ovaperation causes the &Tound to dry quickly.
In unusual

rea as to clinate is the 2RABZON-KVflS, TU RKEY

and AMILTSIKH-P0TI Russ ian trianr~1os where a sub-tropical climate
ocurs* This is unique in that to the west of this area lie the
Lioditorranean climate, to the south r.steppe climate and to the
north, the CAUCASUS MOUNT.INS, withi a definite mountain climate.
Furthermore,p it lies above the 40th pnrallel, which %lsopasses throu~h
the vicinity of Indianapoliss Indianas and is far from being a subtropical area.
Considering the general aspects of the clinnte in the study
area as it affocts armored operations, it appears that the favorableo
season. for best movement is during- muzmor nonths.

When winter c-mos,

the problem of operating in cold weather will be emphasized.
some areas operntions will be similar to desert operations,
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NOTES FORT CHIPTM 4
1lntolligonoo

Roviow 184P Sopt 51-DAO Military Googrriphy
of 'uropo nnd tho USSR* Climato,
211
Vlookly Intelligonco Roviovr 95, Cl~baato of tho USSR*
&NA~IS

24# Uilitary GooGraphy of tho USSR$ C-linrnto and

Vloathor.
p 39 4uOI-1160 Balkans, Albania, Cl1imat os Gonerai Chractoristics
5The

Clirintos of tho Cont:ionts, 17. G. KondrawA17oa-thor,
windse-pp 232, torapora-turos and rainfall-pps 254 and 298.
*6
Cl~-1tolO~, A. Austin'Hillors Cool-tozaporato clt'itot ppl
199-200; cloiiniss, pp 22; a~nd, winds pps 29 and 30.
'7
VToathor Around tho Wrlr~j Ivan Ra~y Tannohill, tompornturos
pps 79 to 81.
8 Atlas

6f Worldl 1api, Hq.,# Yrmy Sorvico Foroos, ClimnatoGroooop AClbnna, Yu~osinvin, rand Bulgarin; tomporaturos pps 270
and 271*.
EurnoaValkonburg and Hunt ington., Clinato of Hungarys
Oto pps 6 anI 528.
10
Atlas of tho r,"orid, Rand-U-callyp 1946, Rainfall pps 269
anc! 270.
~JANJIS 38, Chaptor II# Clinatos Soas-onal Changos, Bulgaria
pp11
1 2 Dnoyclopodin
13

Ainorioanap Vol. 23, pp 765, Clinato Rumiania*

7jnoloodins Unicorn Pross 1950, Clinato (leo. of tho

ontiro rons
*Thoso notos rofor to itoris disoussud thr- ughout tho
chaptor. Annotations vlora not'usoA sinco it is folt that ropoatod
roforon6o was ununocosary; and, Would actually dlotract froim. tho
chaptor. To gain an approciation of~ tho problon of Clinrto and
Voathor in this roGion thoso books -should1 bo road in connuation
with tho study of this chnptor.
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RAILWAY

MRNSPOR TAT ION

Tho railway systons of thu countrie in tho nroa undor study
reprosont two mnjor catogories, standard gauGc ( foot, 8-2 inches).p
ancd broad CauGe. (5 foot).

Tho railways of tho Balkan countries,

TURI~KEY and IRAN, aro m~ostly standard gauge, and Russian railways
aro broad gauGo.
R~ailroads in the wholo aron rnro chnractorizod by inadoquato
naintonanco and traffic facilities.

This is nilitatod by ooonormdo

conditions in soino caseS, and in others is Ouo to tho unropairod
camrgo wroufght by World War II. Tho General naintonnco status
and tho gaugo o~f Russian railwrays will bo bio factors in planning
military operations in thoso aroas, ospecinlly far armorod support*
Prior logistical planning will hnvo to provido for vast maintonanco
capabilities, as well as the :aothod of coping with tho chne of
gauGo problem.
Balkan Peninsuln Countrios
The Groocinn railwvry systera is of prinary interost to
arrierod logistics, inamuch as it supports one of the main avenues
of approach into the BALKAN P]EflTSULA.

The routes of most interest

are thoso centering on the strategic city of SALONIKa. This syston
is the nnti-nmnl system, and it is of great inportanco due to its
internationnl conneotions nnd the fact that it is staindnrJ gnuge.
Only rooontlys since inproved political relations betwoon YUGOSLAVIA
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and MMEE has oomo about#, this systom has booomo tho oormootinC
link botwroon EUROPR and the 112-M ELOT,# roplaoinG tho rail route
formorly passinG throuGh 3WWt2,IJ, which is nowi closod at the
borderas
Tho SLLONIKA-NIS lino is tio most lxaportant railway on tho
tE49I2 PE11INSUL.

The total lon[gth of the lino is 283 rios,

which only the first 50 aro in (REEM

of

Duo to this railwiay having,

its toninus at the nnjor strateg;ic part nf SALONIKA and the ATIENS
systoes, it is discussed undor GRMCXE,, being tho orntrollino country
of this civonuo of approach to tho BAJIS.

The lino is standard

Icautco, sing;lo track& without too difficult

rrdionts and curves

and has a ronsonablo numbor of uidi.nge
and planned.

This lino is well laid

The bridGos nra oonstructod of Cood iron vith trussos

and plate Girdors supportod by stone and riasonary pillars.

The ties

are cast iron or stool* The gradionts average ono foot in 160
foot* and only oxcood one foot in 100 foot in throo or four
placos the stoopost bein-.g ono in 66 foot noar KUWZiI0V0, YEJGO..
SLAVIA.

Stations having, sidin-s occur on nn averare of ono ovory

sovon nilos

This linu follovis the V.IIDP RIVER valey most of tho

vmay to tho GEEKC border.
Tho AmTEIS-SLNlUA lino is n supporting- route to tho
SALO~IfLC-7IS linos although it is believed the port tf SIL0NXA
is oapnblo of handling- tho tomnagos that can be siphonod
railiay to NIS.

ff by tho

The ATHENS routo is tho Inngost in GEEE, 327

mlibos# and follows the age-lonu- invasion route from the no)rth into tho
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southorn plains nonr ATHENS*

It has sovornl strntogio woaknossos

in that for groat distancos it follows nnrrow ooastal strips boundod
by ruggod ridgos -nd onsily intordiotod from tho son.

Grndes nro

stoop, being ono foot to 50 foot in nany plccos, with tvwo long
vinduots vulnornblo to intordiction.

But the routo could contributo

oonsidornblo tonncgos for oporations, if roquirod.
Tho other Grook railway constituting n nvonuo of approach
into BULGARIA is the tJEXANDROUPOLIS-SVILENGRI,
covoring 115 miles.

BULG1J!IA lino

This lino formorly connoctod with tho Bulgarian

systom at SVILENGRAD, nnd it

gains its importcnco from its south port

torninus on the AEGEAI

Tho routo closely follows tho wost bank

SE ,.

of the IRITSA RIVER to the TURKEY-BULGIRI-GREECE border aroa noar
EDIRNE, TURCEY.

At EDIRNE tho rni'lvay crosses tho ,,RD;, RIVER which

flows into tho MARITSA RIVER it this point, and constitutes the
r

jor possible bcrriore
4n onst-%ost trnnsvorso route# SAW0NfI1U,-LJ

is

inportant in that it

ANROUPOLIS,

links those two important ports, and also

connoots with tho major highwnys ontoring BULGLRIA from GREECE.

Also

in rooont yonrs this line has boon cormoctod by spurs to othor port
citios* botmvoon the two torminals, thus incronsing its logistic
cnprbilitios.

Thu line was built to run at lonst 12 nilos inland

to prevont vulnerability to nrvnl nttnck, but, thoroby, rinking it
vulnornblo to land nttack from tho north.

Tho lino passos through

mountninous country and has sovorr.l stoop grcdionts. tho stoopost
boing ono foot to 40 foot, just

rast of tho DRIM, RIVER.
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rout9 crosses tho STRUMA, MESTA, and DRAW,, RIVERS, all being maJor
During tho axis ooupntion thexo wore plans for coimoting

atrocms.

this rail line with tho Bulgarian system through the SIRU

RIVER

The total distaaco covorod by this rauliy from SALONIK

vnlloy.

to tILE2CJWROtP0LIS is 276 miloe
The SALONIKA-KREMNITSA line servos tho northwestern intorior
portion of GREECEO and furnishes an nltornnto to the NIS route into
It passes within 25 miles of the ALBINIA border at

YUGOSLAVIA.

FLORINA and oonnects with tho YugosLav rail lirios ton miles south
of BITOLJe

The other rnajor town served in MEECE is EDESSA.

This

railway traverses rough terrain and has r lowi tonago oapacity*
It crosses the VZRDLR RIVER 13 miles wost of SALONIKAe I

Bulgaria
Although the density of railroads per square mile and
par person in BULGARIA is lovior than nest EtJR0PEA11 countries,,
they are fairly evenly distributods so th.at few locations are
moro than 20 miles from a railroad.

The strategic value of

the roadbed and trackage is greatly limited cla
naterina

to use of cheap

and the inefficiency of conscripted labor.

Recent

press roports of Soviet dissatisfaction with Bulgnrian railwaiy operation has indicated the currentness of those,
def ic iencies .
SOFIIA is the nain rmil focus* being tho center of Stato
activity, with the bnckbono of the system being a fairly ovon &rid
80

of two oeist-wost linos aind throo north-south oom~eotionse

From

SOFIA ailino runs oarst along tho north fla~nk of the BAL&IN
MLOUNTAINS8 to oornoot with RUSE on tho DANUBE RIVER aind VARNA
on tho BLACK SEA*

Tho other east-weost limo runs south and east

on tho south f lank of tho BALK1N ?AOtNTIflNS to oonnoot with BURGAZ
on tho BL4CK SEA9 rind runs toward TURKEY*
aipart of the Oriental Exproe

This lino fornorly was

Lino from BERLINJ to BACGID1D*

Duo

to border restrictions, NJLG'aRIA hzis closed this intornational.
route.

Although BULGARIA is tho oontor of tho crossroads

botwoon EUROPE aind ASIA., its rail not hns fow randy connoot ions
with noighboring rwationso

Forry crossings aro roqui~rod to rach

ROWILIA evor the D11TUBE RIVER to the north*
1Lpproximatoly 1#971 milos of railway is standard-gaugo,
constituting 87.2 poroont of tho total trackage

Thoro is approx-

inatoly 20 mile, of doublo-trackod rmil in the near vicinity of
SOFIA.

Length of aidings and additional trackage is canparativo'ly

sml1e

The, total length of tracks was only 117 poroont of total

length of line in 1938# compared to 226 porcont in GM=UANY and 168
poroont in tho MiITED STATES.

Roadbods aro woak and inradoqurate,

ns little effort was made to novo topsoil when nooossarys and ballast
is relatively light.

Roadbods are norma~lly 16 foot wido, with

ballast 1.2 foot doop and 9.8 to 11.2 fout widoe Woodon -4ixw of
oak aind beech ti'ibor tiro ued# oxoopt on tho C1,RlD~r-PLO0VD!V:.
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TABLE 11
CHAACTEISTICS OF PRIWPAL BULGARIAN RA31ROAD LINES
Longth
(Mlose)

Lim

Maium
Ma~xim=w
Grado
Curvituro
(poroont)
(dogroes)

max imu
Dlstazioo,
Botwoon
Sta~tions
(Milos)

1.

Caribrod.3viongrad

226

295

6

4'

8

2.

Sof inVhrna

285

2.5

8

7'

8

3.

Sofi.Rdomir-Simitli

89

2.0

5

8t

6

4.

Sof1a-mVrbca-Gyuoshovo

52

2.85

8

7'

6

5e

fliontaiilrikotsovo

29

1.5

7

0'

12

6,

MozdrasLom.

74

2.2

8

7'

7

7a

Bruscirtsi-Vidin

54

2.5

6

4'

6

Be

Yrnaon'Somovit..Nikopo1

29

1.5

7 0'

4

9e

Lovski-8rishtov

30

1.5

5 8'

8

10.

Lovaki-Lovooh

29

1.5

7 01

10

Ile

Z1lnitsa-Dubvo-Sopot

110

1.6

7

0'

7

12.

Plovdiva.Burga

182

1.2

6 5'

9

13.

KriohjmmmPohotori

.17

2.6

4 4'

8

6

103

4 41

6

Rakovski4Iomchilgrid

62

2.5

7 0'

9

16, Hikhailovo-Rrnkovaki.

19

1.5

3'

6

160

2,5'

83

1.2

446

140

2,4

9V14

~

14. Krwovo-Asoriovgrnd
15.

17o Ruso-Strat

Znor

189

Shumon-&wnobat

19.

Ruso-Vnrnn

209

IovkovoauOborishto
Totail

32

---
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SOFIA-GORNA CREKHOVITSA& and SOF IA-PERNIK liness

In 1",

only

1A pa"en* vf trVck was laid with 82-pound rail, 12 percent with
70-pound, and 72 percent is less than 70 pounds per yard.
The mountainous character of the country made railroading
difficult*

Grades and curves are near maximum allowablo,

are nuerous, tunnels necessary in many instances,

bridges

and station stops

are close together.

Yugoslavia
The YUGOSLAVIA railway net is underdeveloped in scope,
6 p9 2 6

with a total mileage of

miles of State owned routes in 1949.2

Most of the railway system is international in character.

Because

of rugged mountainous terrain the railway system has not been fully
developed along the coastline of the ADRIATIC SEA.

The main rail

line could be described as the spinal cord of the country, starting
at TRIESTE and traversing the entire length of the hinterland and
terminating at SALONIKA, GREECE.
Parts of this line have alroady boon described under Greek
railways.

The route at present constitutes the main link of the

Oriental Express Line.
the east.

From NIS, a roadbed oxists toward SOFIA to

The line crosses the SAVA RIVER in BELGRADE, then travels

westward along the SAVA RIVER valley to ZAGREB.

The city of ZAGREB

is an important Junction, as one roadbed runs northeast to BUDAPEST#
one southwest to FIUME, and the main route proceeds west ovor the
DINARIC ALPS to TRIESTE.

The latter branch makes main connootions
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into AUSTRIA and ITALY*
An alternate rail route genorally paralleling the ZAGEBBUDAPEST lino exists as a branch northeast from the YUGOSLAVIAAUSTRIAN bordr.

Another important rail axis is SUBOTIGA, the north-

ermost city in YUGOSLAVIA, looated between the DANUBE RIVER and TISA
RIVER.

Those two routes have strategic significnoo for military

oporations in that they follow the approaches into CENTRAL EUROPE
from the 11EDITERRANEAN, furnishing the easiest movement for armor
columns.
Two minor rail lines throad through the rough YUGOSLAVIA
mountains to serve the ports of SIBERNIK and DUBROVNIK.

The path of

those routes are of doubtful offensive military vrlue, in view of
the above discussed routos following natural routes.
All YUGOSL4VIA'S railways are standard gaugo.
detailed technical data is not available, it

is

Although

logical to assume

that those routes would closely resemble the Bulgrian and Groeoian
lines in general charncteristicse
Romania
The character of Romnnian railways closely resemble that
of YUGOSLAVIA,

inasmuch as the route circles the TRANSYLVANIA ALPS

and C1,RPLTIILN MOUNTAINS to follow the lowlnnds of the DAMBE RIVER

and SERE RIVER.

In 1938 the total mileage was approximately 6,915
4

milesp whereas in 1948 the trnckago was roportod to be 7,000 miles.
Some mileage was lost to neighboring countries, principally RUSSIA
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and HUNGARY as a result of the Peace Treaty of 1947.
if

Therefore#

those mileage figures are correct# it would indicate that now

traokageo has boon construotod.
The ROMANIAN trnnsportation system bore the logistical
burden of largo scale military operations in World War II*

ROMLTNIA

escaped the initial destruction phaso by joining the Axis.

But as

a result her resources w re geared to supporting the Axis.

Then as

the Germans began to retreat, two Soviot r.rmios crossed ROAMINT

to

make an envelopment of CEN I~JL EUROPE, and to isolate the romaindor
of the B=YKAN PENINSULA.

This movement of military forces included

largo armored formations, which attests to the ability for armor
to operate in pursuit operations in the BAJLKA

nroe

The principnl transport of RO&U.NIAtS commerce is inland
water shipping on the DIIUBE RIVER.

For this reason the railway

system has developed to supplement the river shipping.

Although the

main rail route tends to parallel the DINUBE RIVER, it tends to provide feeder transport inland for important commercial activity.
main line starts at CONSTNTAI,,

the BLACK SEA port.

It

This

crosses the

D1 NUBE RIVER at CERNAVODA over a massive bridge, and then proceeds
duo wiost to the capital city of BUCIHtlEST.

The road then continues

westward over numerous DIUBE tributaries and pnssos through the
IRON GATE gorge where the TR1.NSYLVANL

,

ALPS hinge on the DANUBE RIVER.

The route then continues wost and north over more mountainous
terrain to connect with SUBOTICA, in YUGOSL VIA and SZEGED in HUNGaRY.
This route is connected by branoh lines reaching to DANUBE ports on
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at least eight points in ROJL1I.

A few minor routos ronch into tho

industrial areas in tho mountninse

The rail lino of next most importanoo runs north of BUCHAREST to oonnoot with LVOV,

the stratogic Soviet cantor.

This routo

passes through PLOESTI, the rich potrolomn contor, then follows the
SERE RIVER valley to CEIN4JJTI Ln northern ROLiNIA.

line skirts the eastern edge of the CARPAmTHL'

Although this

MOUNT4INS, with fev

exceptions it is well laid along lowiland and level routos.

Tho

line is believed to boar the bulk of the overland trnffio between
RUSSIA and the B4MK1.NS.
.Anothor important route runs northwest from PLOESTI across
the M.LNSYLVOLAIA ALPS, then turns vost crossing the mountainous
aroa of the country to

IA.

From RIAD, a main connoction runs

northwest into HUNGt.RY to BUDIPEST.
mountain passes,

and follows mountain stream valloys for con-

sidorablo distnncos.
military route.

This route goes over several

This route is not to be discounted as a

The northern flank Soviet .rmy that passed through

ROMLIA in pursuit of the Gorman Army used this general routoe
The major r.il

heads on tho DANUBE 7JVER are at GIURGIU,

south of DUCHLREST, at BAILAI,

and at GALATI located down river at

the groat bond from the northern course,
BICK SEA.

toward the east to the

Those routes are the mjor commercial outlets of the

countrye
All ROWMATS railways are standard-gauge,
exceptions all are singlo-trackod.
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and with few

Little detailed information is
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available, but it

is asswuiod that postwar reconstruction has boon

burdened both by repairing war damage, and helping support Soviet
ooonomio demands.

The genoral oharnotoristias of the maintonanco

status probably is on a pnr with RUSSIAtS railroads.
Hungary
In 1949 tho total railway miloago in IUNARY wine 4,773
Milos&5
borders.

1MtJDAEST is t~io hubs from Which routos radinte to tho
Duo to the googrnphio location of ITJNG.ARY, tho trnnsporta-

tion system hrandlos L-largo volume of transiont comnmerce.

The rail

system is sooondnry to inland iwater transporli and servos the rich
outlying aGrioulturr3. regions*

Booausc of the sustained bnttlos

fought during onrly 1945 by tho Cormn and Rusasinn armies, the

(

countriost railways sufferod sovoro domago.

Since tho w-r they

have borne reparations losses, and logistically supported Sovict
foroos in LUSTRIAe
The principal routes r"-diating south from BUDAPEST are
fivo in numbor.

Four of those make direct con~icct ions in YUGO-

SLAVIL, nnd Sonornlly followi unrostrictod torr'.lno

The two most

important ctro the routos rtinning southweost towrd the port of
TRIESTE,

Those routes havo carried tho bulk of CZECHO)SLOVAKIAN

and UtHW.IGAI comerce frmw Western N-tions.

Twci other routes into

YUGOSIJ.I, are strateGic because they travel southt botwoon the
DiYUBE and TISA RIVERS.

As an avenue of npprorach those routes

enjoy n cortain nmount of flank protection., Another route runs east
from BUDAPEST, crosses the TISA RIVER, nnd connects with the ROWUNIAN
system at 1ARID.
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The rail complex of northern HUNGARY connects at nearly a
dozen points with the highly industrialized regions of CZECHOSLOVAKIA.
An important main line follows the DANUBE RIVER to connect BUDAPEST
and VIMTNA, AUSMIA.

The main route crossing CZECHOSLOVAKIA runs

northeast from BUDAPEST to MISKOLC.
out to serve northeastern HUNGARY.

At the latter point it branches
Two principal branches of in-

terest cross the high passes through the CARPATIAN MOUNTAINS and
converge on LVOV in RUSSIA.

These two would be of possible military

significance if it were necessary to use this avenue of approach
into RUSSIA.
All Hungarian railways are standard-gauge, and all are singletracked#

The system in the southern area is generally characterized

by alternate routes and supplement inland water routes.
South European Russia 6
Soviet Russian railways provide the principal means of
transportation, and form the backbone of this highly centralized
state.

All major railroads radiate from ":OSCOvt to the four directions.

In spite of the broad expanses of SIBERIA, 62 percent of RUSSIA'S
trackage is in the area generally west of a north-south line through
MOSCOW1.
In the areas west and south of MlOSCO77

the most dense area

is the southwest quadrant where few points are more than 25 miles
from a railrocd.

It is in this area that rich, level agricultural

areas are tapped, and the Balkan Satellites have their umbilical
connections with the Mother State.
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This area has the only
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standard-gauge track known to be in RUSSIA in 1947.

This standard-

gauge line paralleled the broad gauge line between LVOV and KIEV.
Its primary purpose was to permit reparations shipments from EUROPE
to be brought deep into the Soviet spider web before transshipment
was necessary.

KIEV is the main rail center of this area,

due to

its location on the DNEPR RIVErZ.
The quadrant southeast of MOSCOW includes the connections
to the strategic BLACK SEA port of SEVASTOPOL and ROSTOV at the
mouth of the DON RIVER.

Other major connections are with points

along the VOLGA RIVER, down to ASTRILJN on the CASPIIN SEA, and
a route through the CAUCASUS N1OUNTAINS into northeastern TURIEY.
Five of the eleven tunnels on EUROPE}T RUSSIAtS rail lines are
located on the main line immediately north of the CRIMlEA aEA.
Three other tunnels are in the same area on loss important lines.
Approximately 50 percent of the Russian trackage was located in the
area overrun by the Germans in World War II.

Many of the bridges

destroyed are now replaced by temporary expedients.

Other major

bridges were structurally weakened by tho ravages of war.

Thousands

of bridges are required to cross the numerous rivers, streams,
camls, and marshes of the broad iVEST RUSSRN PLAIN.

Many of the

bridges across the larger rivers are particular important targets,
or conversely Important objectives for fast moving armored columns.
Compacted roadbeds through marshes, on curvos, and at bridge
approaches are sources of constant maintonanco requiremontso
Stresses caused by soasonnl freezes and thaws further the complicated
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maintennnoo problems of road bode and bridging.

Roadbed ballast of

sand is the greatest doficiency, tending to be unstable whon wet,
and blows awny when dry.
In 1941# double tracked lines representing 21 primary routos,
constituted 63 percent of the total track.

At the end of World 'Jar

II scoondary tracks, sidings, and mvitch yards were cannabilizod for
replacement of worn out tracks on the main routes.

About 6,200

miles of track destroyed by the Germans during their retreat was
replaced with broken rails.' The 1946-50 five-year-plan called
for 31,000 miles of replacement track to be produced.
doubtful this figure was roached.
aro

The main priority in the sout'ern

was given to the iOSC0vi-DONBLSS BSIN aron lines.

broad-gaugo is five foot.

It is

Russian

There are foi grades as groat as trio and

ono-half porcontp with most loss than one and one-half porcont.
are made of pino,

spaced with approxirmtcly 2,770 par mile*

Tics

Rail

is mostly 77.4 pounds to 87,9 pounds per yard, with a pro-war
oormion length of 41 foot per rail.
The MOSCOW-SMOLENSK-?UNSK-HREST routo
of doublo-trackod roadbed,

comprising 668 miles

is the main east-west link botwooh MOSCOW

and the EUROPEAN capitols of WRSiY and BERLIN.

This route# which

crosses the northern half of the PRIPET ILRSHES, was the axis
of the Gorm.n advance toward MOSCO7!.

Seven bridgos ranging from

226 foot to 450 foot long are known to be on this lino, totaling
2,355 foot.

The longest bridges are tho DNEPR and LESNY, RIVE

bridges of 226 foot and 436 foot respectively.
The MOSCOW-KIEV-ZHMDTI,

line is
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700 milues long, and it

siphons off toward MOSCOW the oonmoroo of tho stratogio LVOVODESSA route*

During doublo-tr cking of this lino in 1947# tho

Soviets kept the German built standard-gaugo track between KIEV
and ZMMIINK
standard gaugo.

intact.

A broad-gaugo track wns laid along side tho

This arrangement also exists from ZIMhINKA north-

west to LVOV whore standrd-gnugo connections extond into WESTERN
EUROPE.

KIEV is the chief city on this line, rating as the

largest inland river port of RUSSIAs being on the DNEPR RIVER.

An

importnt secondary route runs northwest frnm KIEV to HARSAW,
and southwest to ROSTOV.

There arc nine bridges more than 240

foot long, totaling 7,500 foot of bridgig.

The longest bridge is

the DNEPR RIVER bridge, which is 3,500 foot long, boing a 12 span
railvwy-highway bridge*
The I OSCOW-KURSK-KHfiKOV-SEVASTOPOL railuay is the only
direct route from the strategic CRflEI.

PENISULdi

direct to MOSCOTle

It is connected with several primary trnnsvorso lines, which fit

into the web extending from IIOSCO V into the UItRAINE and DONBASS
B4SIN areas.

This route is 933 miles long .ndwas scheduled to be

double-tracked by 1950a

The tunnels just north of SEV;STOPOL

wore severely damaged during "orld War II

It is not known what

the rr.turo of the construction was over the soft area connecting the
CREnE. PENINSULI, to the mainlande
crossing by dirt fill

in 1944.

The Soviet Army offcoted a

The 1,475 foot dual railway-hiGhway

bridge over the OK.L RIVER is tho longest bridge on the route*
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Tho MOSCONJ-ROSTOV linos consist of two routos which aro

approximatoly 80 milos apart.

The western route is about mid-way

botwoon tho eastern routo and the MOSCOW-SEVASTOPOL lino o

It passos

through tho ports of T1,W.AROG and ROSTOV on tho SEA of lZOV, and
continues southonst onrouto to the C4IUC.CUS IMPEA.

This rondbod is

817 milos long# is triplo-trnckod for about 56 milos south of MOSCW0
and doublo-trackod tho romindor.

Thoro aro eight or nino bridges

knovn to be longer than 246 foot.

The longost is boiiovod to be a

singlo-trackod bridgo ovor the OKL RIVER which is 2,050 foot long#
having five equal spans.

The other MOSCOW-ROSTOV line passos through

HICHURINSX, VORONEZH# and KA=iENSKO for a total longth of 762 milos.
Tho largest bridgo on this route is the OKA RIVER bridgo near KOIIIA,
a 1,781 foot doublo-trackod, truss girdor bridge.
Tho MICHURINSK-S1RTOV-ASTR

MAN rrailway connoots with the

lnttor of tho abovo discussed lines at JICHURINSK.

This is the only

rail link botwoon CENTRAL RUSSIA and tho important port city on the
CASPII'T SEA.

Tho route is

691 milos long, and according to 1946

time tables it was about 75 porcent doublo-trnckod.
known bridgos totaling 14,950 foot of structures.

58520 foot across the VOLGA RIVM

There are five
The longest is

at S1R ATOV*

The LVOV-21MINA.-ODESSA lino roughly parallols the DINES7R
RIVE

for 459 miles btwoon the main torninalso

lino nearest the bordors of ROKANIA, fULGRY,

It is the trunk

and CZECHOSLOVICLI

with 14 junction points entering thoso sntollito countries*

At

the important port of ODESSA, connections aro mado with costnl
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routes going south into ROMANIA.

It is believed the total length

of this line is double-tracked,, with the LVOV-ZHMERINKA section
having a standard and broad-gauge track as stated above.

There are

few major bridges on this route*
The last major railroad deemed important for this discussion
is the BREST-STALINGRAD railroad.

This trunk line is the longest

in EUROPEAN RUSSIA, with a total distance of 1,323 miles covered&
It traverses the southern arc at a distance of 550 to 600 miles
radius from MOSCOW.
1950.

The entire line was to be double-tracked by

There are 11 known bridges of more than 250 feet length#

totaling about 11,220 feet.

All the major rivers of SOUTH EUROPEAN

RUSSIA are orossad, with the largest bridges being located over
the DNEPR RIVER and DON RIVER.

Turkey
Railways as well as highways
In 1948 the total mileage of rail
owned.

in

TUREY are very inadequate.

lines was 4,652 milds, all

State

7
There are no alternate routes, and distances between rail

facilities are vast.
by foreign initiativee

Railroad development in TURKEY was mostly
German insistence was mostly responsible for

the Oriental Express Line that crosses TURKEY to BAGHDADO and a stretch
of Russian broad-gauge extending down from the CAUCACUS MOUNTAINS
attests to Russian ambitions.

Presont UNITED STATES Aid to TURKEY

has established programs for improving maintenanoe facilities and
bettering efficiency of operation*
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The main rail route across TURKEY enters from BULGARIA
at EDIRNE.

The border between BJLGARIPA ana TURKEY is closed at

the present tines but the International Route has been resumed
through GREDCE.
BOSPORUS STRAITS.

This route has ferry orossin& connections across the
It then runs southwest across TURKEY, entering

SYRIA and oontinues to BAGHDADp IRAQv and on to port facilities
near the PERSIAN GULF.
The single main route across CENTRAL TURKEY branches
eastward from the above route at ESIISM1IR to ANKARA and on eastward into the CAUCACUS IhOUNTAINS.

From the town of SARIKAMIS to

the border, broad gauge lines are laid and cross an area which
recently has boon domanded by the Soviets.

Narrow-gauge connects

the Turkish standard-gaugo with the Russian broad-gauge between

ERZURI

and S RIKIIS.
Two branch routes connect this long line with the sea

outlets on the BLACK SEA.

The principal lines serving outlets on

the AEGE,,T SEA and MDITERULNEM SEA are the lines to IZIR and
MESIN respectively.

The latter port is secondary in importance

and is near the SYRIAN border.

The port of IZUIR gonorally faces

ATHENS across the AEGEAN SEA.
Turkish railways in most areas cross rolling to rugged
terrains

For heavy military traffic constant maintenance would

be roquirod.

Lack of way stations and sidings are a traffic

problem.
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Iran
In 1948 Iranian rail lines open to traffic totaled
8
Of this mileage, the principal line between the
1,748 milese
PERS1N GULF and the CISPIAN SEt. oonstituted 870 miles.

This rail

line was the artery that moved five million tons of lend-lease
equipment to the Russians during World War II.

8

This line crosses

fairly mountainous areas# and has numerous tunnolse

For offensive

combat into SOUTHERN EURLSIL' it would possibly again have strategic
signifioanoo.
Irnq, Syrin, Lebanon and Israel.

-

State owned railroads of IPJQ total 1,555 miles of standard9
gauge trackage9 Most of this distance is covered by the eastern
tomins of the famous Oriental Express Line or Berlin to BAGHDAD
route.

The rail line enters northwestern IRAQ from SYRIA, then

follows the TIGRIS RIVER VALLEY to BAGHD,'J

in the center of the

country* The route then goes southward to cross the EUPHRATES
RIVER and follows thrt, river to BSRL.

The torminus at BASRA is

approximately 100 miles inltnd at the junction of the TIGRIS
and EUPHFRTES RIVERS.

The TIGRIS RIVER is navigable for ocean

going vessels to BASR.
LEB/ ON and ISRtEL constitute the east flank of the
MEDITERRANE4N SEA.

The railways of those small nations gain their

importanco by providing connootions from CAIRO to ISTANBUL.
also serve the important ports of HAIFA# BEIRUT, and TRIPOLI.
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In 1951s ISRtEL'S rc'ilways totalod 205 milos, with tho main
routo olosoly following tho oonstlino from tho Egyptian bordor to
10
Haifa. It thon goon inland to SYRIA and to DIAMASCUS.
In 19498 SYRIA'S rail linos totnlod 539 miloss and conaistod
of a lino running to BEIRUT in LEBtNOX# built by Alliod Eng5.noors
during World War II.'
Both tho PMZSIAN MWJL rail oonnootion and tho
SUEZ C4NAL rail lino pass through SYRIA to TURKEY.
The rail oomuniontions of theso small countrios havo
stratoglo signifioanoo for supporting dofonuivo opornations in
EASTERN TUJRKEY and tho MID-EAST oil regions.
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HIGHWAY TRAISPORTATION
1lodern highways of the type recognized by Americans are nonexistant in the BALKANS, RUSSIA, or the MID EAST.

Lack of automotive

industry for free enterprise and products for oonsumer goods has
prevented an incentive or need for multi-laned,

hard surfaced roads.

Motor roads are in most oases improved trails that have existed for
centuries on natural avenues for travel.
The mountainous character of the BALKAN PENINSULA causes
roads rail, and river transport to be parallel in most cases.

This

favors the defender, as each defile and mountain pass is a potential
strongpointo

The unimproved nature of the mountain roads would

present constant maintenance requirements for military traffio
Road widths on the average are barely sufficient for nomal twoway traffio.

For armored columns most roads would only allow ono-

way traffio.

Theso factors of mcintenanco and traffic control are

not insurmountable problems for well planned armored warfare.
The higlhways in SOUTH EUROPEAN RUSSIA present a problem
of a different nature.

Those roads vwhioh cross broad flat plains

cross numerous streams, and major rivers are not few.

All-weathor

roads, as suoh, are normally those that have boon surfaced to allow

the local light traffic a degree of all-woathor movement.

Spring

thaws tend to give the deep loam and back earth soils bottomless
ruts.

The aocompanying flooded streams and rivers are an added major

oonsidoratione

The aroa under study was the scone of the largest
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and moohanisod battles of World War Ile

armored

Thoroforo lesson#

learned by othors, and prior plcnning to overoomo torrain and
seasonal obstnolos should onhanoo futuro armored campaigns in the
arOa.
Groooe 1
The highway system in GREECE was not oxtonsivoly
devolopod duo to the barron and mountainous nature of tho torrain.
The whole system is oomprisod of approximntoly 9,674 miles of ronds
A 2#000 mile ooast line has divorteod internal products along shipping
on cheap coastal stonmors.

Also duo to tho gonoral poverty of the

country, and limited Greek onginooring oapbilitios, oxisting highways arc far from first class.
Roadways woro poorly graded in gonornl, rnd covered with
layers of broken stone which ruts dooply under honvy travel.

Tho

boat roads are paved with wotorbound maocadm or surface penetration
asphalt.

The shoulders in many places are c vortical stone or con-

croto wall ranging from six inches to three foot, with no guard rails.
Those shouldors wore designed to prevent inundation during flash
mountain showers and lowland flooding.

It was reported that German

armor had difficulty on Greek ronds booauso of this factor*

The

bettor roads averago 17 to 20 foot in width, have mriximum grndos of
six poroont, but have many sharp turns through hill areas*

United

Statos aid to GREECE since 1946 has oonoontratod on rehabilitating
the transportation system.

It is roportod that by 1950, there wore

1.730 mils of asphalt roadways in G
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Tho main Groooian%highwvay oozmoots ATHES with SALONflCAP

a distanco of 351 miles, and is tho bnckbone of all land trnvol in
GRECE cat of the PflIWS RANGE,

This road gonorally follows

closoly the railroad connecting thoso two citios.

The principal

bottlonooks of this road are the restricted passages through
towns and villagoe
it

Although it was built ns a military highway,,

is doubtful if traffic could nvorago much over 20 milos por hour.
Another north-south routo on the wost side of the PEINSULA

travols from IIES0LONGRII, a southern ports northward to YANJNINA.
This road oonnocts with unimportant branchos extending east into the
mountainss and torminates in the center of the EPIRUS area, which
offer. little strategic aignifionee
The road of second importance in GREECE, is the route going
generally eastward from SALONfltA through the areas of MACEDONIA
nnd IM.AE to TURKEY

Again this route follows the railway,

and gains its importance as n latoral connector of the routes that
penetrate northward into HJLGARIA from the towns of SERRAIO DPlAI
XANTHfIj, and ICOMOTINE.

The route distanoe from SALONIKA to SERRAI is

54 miless anothor 40 miles to DRAMA.* 52 miles further to XAN1TII,
and the final 34 miles to KOVOTINE.
Moot of tho area. traversed by this route is hilly,, oxcopt
in the VIJDAR, SmRUMA, MESTA; and UIRAITSI RIVER valleys, which are
crossed by the road* The lowland aroas are liable to flood in
winter and early spring* This route is cooeted to mtaJor coastal
points by branchos of generally unimproved ronds, but capvble of
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boin~g maintainod for military trnfflio *

This road a~lso corinoots

with tho SKCOPLJII, YUGOSLAVIA railway and highways oonnooting
YUGOSLAVIA and GRMCE through tho )LONASTIR GAP*
Yugoslavia
The road miloago, in YUGOSLAVIA is very inadoquato and
poorly rmzintainode

Or

nn estimated 2Og646 miles of ronds, all are

country dirt roads with the oxooptlion of' tho BELGRiDE-ZAGREB-LJUBLJANA supor-lfighwny which is still in the construction stagoe

Tho

!novomont of heavy military vehicle and oquipont on Yugoslav roads
would require constant maintonanoc booauso of' mnadoquato miloage of
hard-surf'aood highways.

Foot troops tins

light vohiclos aro not so

limitod and can move, rolativoly freely in mest arcas oxcopt soma
sections in mountains restricted by snow nnd rough terrain.
The principal strategic routos center on BELMM.AE* the
most important of' which is the BELGTRLE-ZAiGEB-LJUBLJA,'NA, super.highway which genernlly follovis the SJVA RIVER vnalley.

The

importawno of' this routo rests on its being connected with both port
cities of TRIESTE and FLUME, and offors a frairly easy ontrnnoo to tho
GENIRLAL DL!JflJDIAN PLA.IW of fHNGARY and north YUGOSLAVIA.

Fairly woll

improved roads cross 0 strotoh of quito rugged cliff' country to conneat tho seaports of TRIEST'E and FIULM with LJU.BLJINA, but gonerally
offers the shortest and most acess iblo route of appronch to the
heart of tho BAMMi~

and FASTRN EUROPE.

There arc two routes which connoot BELGRAIEwjth FIMIGARYl
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Ono of thoso ronds travels northwoot from BEL
DAJUBE RIV

D3# crossing the

by forry near NOW, SAD, thon going north botweon tho

DANUBE and TISA RIVERS to BUDAPEST.

With tho oxooption of olimntio

oensidoration3 and the crossing of tho DANUBE RIVER, this route
offers oasy movoment for armord formations northward to the
CARPA1j1Il UQOUNTAINS,

ponotrating and splitting tho BAL':N PENINSULA

from EUROPE.
Anothor miin routo oonnoots BEIGJADE with NAGYKNIZA in
southorn HUNGRfY.

This road orossos tho DRAVA RIVER south of NAGY-

KAIZA, and Givos ontranco to tho WESTERN HUNGARICN plains from the
NCfRTHE.N YUGOSLIAVL PLINS,
A4strategic routo goos south from BELGILDME to NIS, then
ostward to SOF'IA, BULGARIA.

Anothor rond branchos south ovor moro

rugged torrain branching through tho IONSTIR GAP and along tho
VRDAR RIVER to the strategic port of SALONIKA, GREECE.

Both of

those roads could be considered seasonal ronds, and capablo of
military traffic with constant maintonanco.
4nothor Yugoslav road of doubtful military significanoo
but of possiblo intorost, connoots DTJBROVI!IK a southern coastal
city with thc SAVA RIVER about n,idway botwoon BELGRIME and ZAGREB.
This road trvorsos somo of tho roughost YUGOSLAV terrain, and would
be feasible only for light vohioular traffio
4
Bulgar ia
Tho highways of BULGarIA aro spnrso, with a total miloago
of 16,225 miles# roprosonting a avorago density of .3 milos of
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road por squaro milo throughout tho oountry.

Thoro aro fow roads

that havo altornte routos, as each main artery follows tho only
avuilablo avomio for movmont between prinoipal population oontors,
Thoro arc no modern highways of hard surfeood fast travoled ronds
The road with a crushed rook bnso copablo of withstanding more than
modorato traffio is tho oxooption.
All roads orossing a major stroam proont a problom*

In

1939# thore woro 8,299 bridgos, but now oonstruotion progrossod with
Gorman oooporction during World WTar II

It is to be romomborod that

no largo armorod movomont wont noross BULGARIA, and native industrial
dovelopment does not stirmlnto a need for ho.vy bridging. Although
the existing bridges are of lovi qunlitys thoy are not oonsidorod a
cruocial faotoro

Tho mountain bridgos arc roportod to bo short enough

to be bracod for military loads, and strons in vnlloy floors are
shallow with rravol floors, whioh are easily fordod in dry seasons*
Hovonont of armor in BULG J IL Would bo rostrictod to tho
ronds and railwnys that follow oanalizod nvonuos of npproach, which
in many instnncos rostriot movomont to single one wry trnffio.

Those

roads and railvinys of nocossity would roquiro oonstant maintonncoo
under military troffice

The oonditions do not obviato the use of

orr r as similer problons woro not nnd overcome by the German

1r~

Panzor units that oppratod in the BLMX/INS, and by Anoriocn armor
in IT4LY.
The Intornational Route from CRIBROD, YUGOSLOVI,-SOFIt,-.
PLOVDIV-EDIRNEO TURKEY and on to the Nv/R EAST is the most Inportant
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routO in BQLGARIA@

This hi i'ay crosses the country following a

natural route of approach to SOFIA, from the southeast.

It is

approzixatoly 255 miles in longth, covoring an airline distanco of
about 200 miles.
From YJGOSLOVI

to SOFL,

c distano of 37 nilos, the

road avoragos 20 foot in widths nost of which is watorbound maoadam*
some portions reportedly being asphalt covorod*

From CIMIEROD the

road crosses a rango for about nine miles, writh ton percent grados
on each side; then 23 niles west of SOFIA the DRAGOMAN PASS is crossed
at an altitude of 2#382 foot.

The ronaining distnoo is barren hill

areas fringing the SOFIA B,,SIN, with the ISIM RIVER being the only
obstacle.

Existing bridgo

for military traffic*

qro roportod capablo of being prepared

From the DRPIGO1 IN PASS to SOFIA,, cross

country movement is unrootrictod, except during flood soason from
March to Juno.

From SOFIA to PLOVDIV, a distance of 110 nilos, the road
does have sono short sections of throe and four lnes, of surfaced
highway.

An alternato route along portions of tho ISKR RIVE

sono added advantago to the route.

gives

There iro few very sharp curves

on the roads some grndos of 10 to 20 percent are found northwest of
VAKEREL,

A viaduct at

lIHTIX crossing a minor stroam at an altitudo

of 100 foot is a vulnerable point*

Of tho inportant bridges on this

roads seven are stone, six conoretes two iron, one woodon, and one
of unkno'i materiels.

The IMARITSA RIVER is shcllow, with c firm

sand and Cravol bottom which is fordable when not flooded.
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River

banks aro likely to bo swappy in some aroas'.
From PLWVDIV to EDmVNB, TURKEY& tho road avorages 26 foot
wido, has no sorious gradoss and ourvos aro fow,

Portions aro

flooded during spring rains$ and crossings of the winding MARITSA
RIVMR aro only tomporary problem points.
The SOFIA,-VARNA highwhy is anothor major routo approaching
SOFIA alonG tho southern foothills of tho BALKAN HOUNTAINS from
V1NAO the major BIAICK SF4 port.

Tho road covors ra distnoo

of 296 milos, has a moon rondbod width of 20 foot, nnd although
of bound surfr.co,

is dusty and rough in placos

Tho road crosses

modoratoly hilly country, but has tow stoop grados and sharp turns.
Tho SOFIA-BLJRGLZ routo is 258 milos long and was tho most
usod by tho Gormans as n military road.

Gormn onginoors strongth-

onod tho bridges, and tho road was classifiod as a first class road
as suoh, although some soctions nro likoly to bo rough and dusty.
Thoro are a fev stoop grndos nnd bad curvos east of SOFIA, but
othorwiso tho road as % wholo is not difficult travoling.

Botwoon

SOFI4 and ZLRLOVO, a distanoo of 92 nilos, tho road crosses two
water dividos which are quito stoop and subjoct to washouts in
rainy soasons.

Sixty-throo nilos cast of SOFIA tho road crossos

a low pass, thon dosoonds for ono and ono-half milos through a
stoop, narrow dofilo down into tho STRUI,
thon follows to KAtLOVO.

RIVM vnlloy, which it

The rost of tho road through STARA ZAGOR4

to BURGAZ is charactoristio of roads passing through lorw foot hills
and rolling torrain.

Thoro is an important bridgo ovor tho TUNDZHA
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RIM~ want of KARNOBAT# and over

RIM~ wont of SLIVB, ovor the IMZWJ
the LITOSIU, RIVER wont of AITOS.
The Vt
BLACK SEA, oanst,

TA-_BRGAZ road is a north-esouth route along tho
onnecting the port towns of VZJZ{A in the north

with BLTGLZ oni tho, southern terminal.

Tho road is 102 nilos longv

20 toot widop has n miacaidam surface except for a tow miles of
paving stonoe noear onoh torminuse

Although thoro are ni~orous stoop

Grados, tho road is usually in good condition.

There is an alternato

road over nost of tho rouxte which is ipasnblo in wot woathor.
Tho SOFI-SMWAI, GREECE route is tho principnl road
from BULGAIXII to GECE, following tho STRUM R~IVR valloy for a
distrnoo of 141 nilos botwoon the two points.
off towaird YUGOSLAVIA to tho wost.

A21

is somewhat longors connectinG SOFI,

Sovurnl roads branch

altornate road exists which
SAMOKOV# R!2LOG, nnd SERRI.

This road is charnotorisod by many grndo crossings over tho, railway
which it entmines, and numerous grados up to ton porcont in slope.
The surfaco vrarios frnn granito block pavin- on tho SOFIA to
TSRXA lonG-thp 'uitorbound ncado

from TSRXVA to K[JATla to

tarmao; surfacing on tho, Groocian side.
the road is 23 foot.
*

Critical points exist botwoon FORN DZHUMAYL

to LEVM1OVO wvhoro the road roquiros constant naintonanco and is
usually Iipnasablo during wet wenther.

*

Tho averago width of

Another restriction exists

in KRESNA GORGE rihorc tho road is sing;le lne, has grades up to ton
percent, and has no alternate by-passos.

Thoro aro 18 imajor bridge

botiioon, SOFIA and 11UT4. with construction varying, but moat
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consisting of stoij 10noroto or stool.

All bridges wiould roquiro

roinfororont for a~rmor loads.
Tho SOFII,-RAWM*

GREC

road is tho Moro difficult of tho

two routon from SOFIA to GREIXCE# ovring t% distanoo of 184 Milos
over Mountains and rough country.

It has stono-sot surfncc from

SOFIA to StAtOKOVp the remaindor is maoadam nvoraging 20 foot widoe
with maimerous bridgas and culvorts.

The route follows the MARITSA

RIVER~ and LMfST:, RIVER for short distcwcoso
Tho PLOVDIV-XILNTHI,

GRM-CE route coznnects ooatral UIACE-

DON1A with oon1tral BULGARIA.

The route wias ividonod to 20 foot by

the Gorm-nns -.
nd was used extonsively cas . nilitnry route

It

covers a distatoo of 102 miles and is charactorizod by numecrous
doop dofiless hairpin out-vos, and stoop Grndos.

In narrovi vr.ley

sections it is subjoct to flooding* An tImportnnt bridge is located
12.5 !lilos south of PLOVDIV over the STMDAOSH.L'J RIVER.

Tho road

orosas three rivors nnd four nountain rangcs with grados botwoon
10 and 20 percent in Many places.
The MR'JKOV0-K1OOTINE,, GRECE road is the best route into
EAIS TERN BtJLGJIIA from GREECE.
crushed rook surface,
*

Tho road is 16 to 20 foot w'ido, with

iaving Grades of 10 to 20 percent.

Thoro is

anstono bridoe just south of 1IRDZHLLIp nnd a simple truss iron
bridge just north of MO? CHILGRADs, both a~ro about 400 foot long.
Ronnnict
In 1945 total highway rmilongo in ROWIANL, was reported to
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bo'43#l63 miles.

This nnkos n donsity of alnost onio-hca1f miles

of roa~d por squnro mile, comparod to .3 mile cf roaid par square
mile in BJLGIMflIA.
and
*

Duo to tho ruggeodness of the CARPAMUIA

MOUNTAINS

=ihSYLV1U1IAN ALPS, nost of tho highways nro probably in tho

south along; the DANUBE TABIJELAN

and on the cast botwoon the PRUT

aind SMIE RIVERS.
*

Durin(g tho lzittor nonths of 1944s two Soviot nrnios

swept across MITIN.

Ono anVy swung southward following the

DARUBE RIVERO while tho other movad along a north oontril route
botwoon tho TRANSYLVANIA ALPS and the CAUPATFIAN MOUNTAINS,
a Conoril atraiGht oast-wost lino toward tJI.tM.

on

Those two anmios

woro ncconpanied by n.considorciblo nount of armaor which later
dafeatod strong Gornan armor formnations in the siegeo for BUDAPEST.
ROMANIAS main economic raset is petroleum.

In 1939

the out?,xt was 45j800#000 barrels Whioh was rabout tto poroont of
tho vworld's production.
barrols.

In 1948 tho pruduction wias 34,000,0000

Althou~ji iaost of tho prosont production of oil may be

exported,, this natural resource hns nilitated tovmrd bottor
coriuniontions in gonoral.
Llthough detailed infc~rnntion about IZOMNIL'S highway
q

system is

lackinG, it can be nssunod froma the abovo information

that her hifghway systom is battor th.-n the neiLghboring BALKAN
*

countrieso
Hungry
In 1949 MUGARY'S highwanys totaled 10,248 milos,
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with

aI

dmnity of J3 milo of roaid par aquriro milo of riroao 6 Thoso hiGh-

ways voro vory honvily used rind dotorioriritod considerably during
World War Ile

The only hard surtncod ron~do of inportnnoo becam

potholod ocirly in the wcar from heavy Gormmi militairy traffic.
*

Later battle. of largo armorod formaztions occurred durinG tho
boginninG of 19458 on the HUNGA'RIAN PUINlS surrounding BUDAPEST.
Theme heavy movements till taxed existing traffioiblo surfaces and
bridging 1t0 the utmost.
Thoro is no dotniled information prosuntod on Hungary's
hig~hwayss but it is suffioionrt to asstwio that duo to tho rolling
plains rind river vnlloye, military cross country novoenont would
not be n big problon.
7
South Buroporin Ruusin

Tho highway syston of EUROPE114 RUSSIA. diverges from
MOSCOW in a spidor wob not reachinG out to tho borders of tho
country.

Thoro are mnjor bolt linos tha~t conmoct the radiating

spokeos on trinsvors'.

pianos.

For the purposas of this study

a gonoral description of the roads in the area of the southern
are and nore detailed nalysis of major routes approaching
MOSCOW fromn tho B=14A

and BLACK SEA aroas are prosentod.

In tho southeast sector tho VOLGA RIMY vnlloy is tho
major plain frori &211T, cast of MOSCOW# to the river's mouth
in the C.A'SPIAN SEA.

This rogion has a sparse notriork of roads,

with all ivorithor roads boinG short soctions that connect railway
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C;,

437

II

stntions with inland water ports*

Tho ASTRfMU.N-K12AN

follows tho VOLGA RIVER,

ratod as an all

and it

is

routo

woathor road with

the oxooption of tho STLLINGUDKJ5-Fj1YSHIN section which is
low grado of trnvol which is

dirt nnd

difficult going in wot wonthore

Thoro

are no highway bridges over tho VOLGA RIVER, and only throo railway
bridgeos cross this river.
The southwest soctnr which inoludos the broad ronchos
of t vi UKP?1INE,
is

the annoxod POLISH TERRITORY,

and BESSIRABIA,

tho sector which connocts RUSSI' with her major sntollito

countries*

This is also thu aroa whoro tho-najor part of

military oporations -ccurod botv'oon RUSSIA and GERMSAY during World
War II

The gront ainorod and nochnnizod cnnpnigns that crossed

nnd roorossod this nroc

aro yet to be fully documontod*

loss, the political signlfinnco of this aro
probability that oonsidorablc
have boon undertaken in
The UKPfINJN notwork is

Novortho-

attests to the

inprovo.ont of transportation nots

the reconstruction poriod since tho war.
donsost in

tho western parts and centers

around the koy cities of KIEV and LVOV.

Those two points are the

focal points of foodor routos that food into ROMANI4

and across

n few narrow passos of tho CIAPATHIAN1 LOL'NTA IS into HUNGIRY.
The PRIPET 11RSHES,

which occupy tho aro

botwoon LVOV-MINSK-

KIEV, channolizos this main mnvomont through KIEV.

The roads in

this Gonor.l area are nostly dirt roads of a low typo which are
passablo whon frozen or dry, but prosonting oxtrome trafficablo
problems whon thawing and during tho rainy season*
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Tho MOSOW-BftMT highwany oonnooti MOSCOW with tho WHITE
RUSSIA ror dontoru nnd loads inio POLAND.

Tho routo is 574 mile$

long and was in the procoss of boinG hard aurfacod with four ir~hos

of oonoroto and 1.2 inches of asphnlt when tho Gorman invasion
was launohode

Tho )riginal paving, was dostroyod in sovoral.

strotohos and tho ronainder of tho roadp for tho nost pnrt#
tailod under heavy Gornnn mochnnizod traffic.

From MflXSK to

NIEST tho routo closely skirts tho northorn odlgo of tho PRIPET
MARSHES vhioh incroasos its socasona3. varibilitys

There are 19

kown brid-es totalinG 4p945 toot in longths on tho route.

The

longest brid-e is 1,083 foot which crossos tho BEREZINY, RIVER
and is of tabor construction*
root stool bridgoe

Near tho ame place thoro is n 328

In addition to those thoro arc six othor brid-es

totaling 945 toot and six culvorts totalinC 315 root*
knoiwn bridCios a~rc alonC the PRIPET UIM.JS-lS.

Nino ot the

The travolod portion

of thio road is -enerally about 40 root viidoe
Tho IM0SCOI'-KIEV-LVOV-ODESSA routo is the major route to
and froia tho BALKAN nror.0 havin

r. torminus at ODESSA~ on tho BLACK

SEA# wh.loh is 928 nilos southwest fron IIOSCOY-1.

A bra-nch to LVOV

on tho 1IIJNG1'Y-RUSSIiA bordeor area- is approxirtatoly oquadistant.
Not rauoh infornation is known about tho routoo exoopt that it is
considored to bo all wec,.thor, regardloss of tho nany lowlands that
are orossode

Although numerous rivors are crossed$ including the,

BUG fIVM at PEVIIAYSK and tho TJ'YIGUL RIVMI at BIMEZ0VKCA9 tho
idontiflod bridGos aro rostrictod to those at IEV and vicinity.
One bridGe is a 3,481 toot railway-.roadway bridge whioh was
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aohodulod for oplotimn ini 1941.

Tho othor throo cnro stool

hig1wiay brictCon of tho fnllowinG lon{;ths
and tho lonC~oat 5,906 foot.

820 foot; 2,625 foot;

Tho zmijor barrier orossod by this

rotito is tho DNEPR RIVER 3 which is crosed at KIEV*
The A0SC0Wf-MZJUCV..SEVtSTOPOL-ROSTOV

road connect a

MOSCOW with the CRWIM. PENDIOW over approximatoly 888 miles of
gonorally Cgood based crnd seasonally all wonther road. The distanoo
from MOSCOTI to ROSTOV is about 650 miles, over a routo branch5ng
southeast from KIUIRKOV for 307 miles of hilly terrain and oona ts
of a soasonal taprovod dirt rond vhich is LGenrally impassable ftc,
10 days in tho sprin~g r.nd for honvy traffic after a zaiin.
*

Most

of tho major bridCos on this route wore dual for rail arnd road traffic and wore dostroyed durin 2 Wlrd Wfar II a Thoy have probably boon
reconstructed to thoir prowar spocificationse

The longest bridgo

of 48114 foot spans tho DNER RIVER at 1NE1RPEROVSKe
ether lonG dual bridres wore noar ZOPOROZKYE

Two

In a~ddition to those

throe brilros thoro aro 16 othors# ono of which is a dual doubledeckod stool structure 1#485 foot lon- across tho OKA RIVER.

'Hoar

KUJRSK there is a 590 foot wooden bridge spanning, the TLTSKOR RIVER,
and 984 foot conoroto bridge in tho same aroe.

At MTSEDISK a ferry

and a 394 foot brideo crosses tho ZUSHA, RIVER*

The 12 rerminine

bridges average about 110 foot in longth, oxoopt tho tinber bridgo
*

across tho PSEL RIVER which is 328 foot lohrg.

The located and

identified bridGes botwoon MOSCOW and SEV;STCPOL total 120668
linear foot of structure.
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UIRJKOV to ROSTOV is ronorlly all woathor

The route from

with a Good baso and probably an asphalt finish.

Tho DONETS RIVER

is orossod, but no infornation is availablQ on the spocifications
of the brido across this river.

The ST1JINGRM-ASMMIAN-KAZIS route follows the vost
bank of tho VOLGA RIVER for its entire longth of approximatoly
880 miles.

The first 124 nilos to YLUINOVSK has a rood base in

part; the next 186 miles travoling to the South is an improvod
s asonal road to VOLSK; the next 186 riles through SII ITOV to
KAffSH2I

is on all woathor rood, built especially for heavy traffic

with pavinG stone base.

From KAMY1SI7 to STALINGRAD the road

reverts to a season-l road for a distanco of 115 miles.
miles from STJ'JLfl21G)

The 267

to ASMIKHS have n Cood base, although

heavy traffic onuses pot holes roquirin- constant maintonanco.
Fron A4SWJIaN a road lends inland from tho CSPIAI SEA to the
CtIUCACUS REGION.
The 1IOSCOW-T1d5BOV7-J"TfSHIN route rujs southeast from
MOSCOW for 564 miles to a juncture with the LKAZ1-STLIUGR D
route at IyfSHIN on the VOLGA RIVER.

For about 170 miles out

from MOSCOW tho road is all-woathor surfaced with asphalt.
road is seasonal in the area near HICHURINSK.,
oil weat'hr east or M7CHUtTDTSKv but it
VOLGA ,V

.

It

The road is mostly

is of poorer quality on to the

posses through several inland river ports*

use of inlond watorays in the VOLGA RIVER aro
the laok of developed roadvays in this aroa.
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The

The

prcbably explains

Turkoy
HiC~hways congtitutO nn outstandinG 'OficioncyinTRY'
oov'noray.

For many years the builc'inc, of roads have taken second

placo, to tho building of railroads*

Also, for manyj years tho Turkish

rulers havo bolioved tho faor roads,*tho bottor f-)r defeonso.

But

with modorn military methods and present day dovolopmonts 'and United
State Aid, Turkoy is woll nlon;; on n nine yo,-r road buildin , program
to construct 148317 miles o-f nowv rcadse
The boat roads arc fairly wioll ,,radod, vrater bound
macnaorn but thoy have woak f nundzatirns that bronk down under honvy
tra-ffic.

Lost of MARKEY'S roads aro little ntore thnn dirt trucks

that arc deeply ruttod fr,)n hoavily laden ox carts which manke tho
bulk of tho road traffic.
The main road in tho EUR0P1.11 portion o~f TURKEY c-nnocts
EDIRNE aind IST1IMULs the tx-o najor cities in the nret,*

This aroa

west of' tho BOSPORUS STRIJTS approxfiantos the samec area as
1L'ASS1LCHUSETTSe

The main portion of TURKY approxinates the area

of TMU.Ss and in 1948 totail roads a u-untoOd to approxintely
8
26#500 nilose
Iran
IPRIJ1, an area, about no-fifth the sizo ,-f the UN1~ITED
STATES, has approximtely 17,000 miles of hi~:hwnys. In 1949,
almost 3,400 r.iils wore asphalte9

Duo to lovi ra-infall '-vcr

nast o.,' this larre area, surfnoinL, to prevent dust is tho nain
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o'nuidoratione

Tho nost improvod rond is tho roixto coootil

AB4DAN nonr tho PMlSIA

GULF with TEfltAN in tho north.

road Conorally follovis tho railway also rumnn-r
in this aron.

The

across ULAN

142othor important road brcnchos to tho north-4-

west ruming to TABR~IZ, at the foot of~ the CAUCASUS MAOUNTAIN

Irag-Syrifa-Iraol-Lobanon,
Thoso four cnuntrios pr',vido tho NEMflimEAST land corridor
botwoon tho PEMRSIAN GULF and tho UIITMflANEA

SEA.& With the

oxooption of ISUMEL tho -)thor throo countrios havo rcithor
sparse road netas

ISRAEL has a Good road not of 1220 rails of

fairly weoll inprovod roads ovor an arca of 7,800 square nilos*
LEB2NON, a srw--l coastal nation at tho foot -)f 10,000 foot high
mountains rin.-es,

is lackinG in hiGhway niloagCo.

The combinod

txroas of SYRIA and IRAQ totals 190,187 square milcs,, having
npproxinmtoly 80000 milos of inprovod and uninaprovod roads.
Mlost of tho central portio~ns of thoso twio countries aro nrid
desorts, Yrith highways nostly'in the fortilo plains of tho
TIGRIS and EUPIUI.ATES RIVERS.
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